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I wns
My. parents— Thomas
and Mary }tor8e-% ere^publicans, and at that time resided n e it
dooivto the old. Olympic Theatre, Strand. Subsequently to the
destruction.of that building, they removed to the “ Black Btors#
,and 9wan,” in-.tbe Boro’, which houseii.ho'vvevef,.b&s been .pulled
down, and has given place to.the Sou tb^aster^liisM ct-P p st OffiM.
My'earlier experiences of home life afid parental influence are of
bufravague' and indistinct charioted, since by reason o f constitu
tional weakness I : was placed out to nurse With some relatives in
’Surrey, in the vicinity, of Kingston-on-Thames. My. parents being
wealthy folk, little, u
my early
. years w eteiM
W t a 1 w ss ibtilit; four years bf
age,
tne time of her
d e a tb r w itt'h v te M lfe ^ M k tlf f t lu ^ b ^ v l& t & v in g retired from
business only
body of my mother
waa buried iti
Her loss materially unsettled
my father's arrangements) and he re-entered business-life shortly
after, thia^trare* howevten.a5 ,ajaatry-Cook and; confectioner, within
a few doora m
pttbli64idU8& a w fe n$ft$oM;d. Matters not
.B#..faffiiS to 'ju » fordler profession,
and leatm thi!
Row, S t. Hike’s, London,
where be bepame. .involved in a Jtiw-suit, which he unfortunately
lost. Siiffering at the timb from carbuncles in the throat,'that
r mental, depression, terminated his career in
the month of March, 1 0 5 8 / As was subsequently proved, his
pecuniary liabilities absorbed the remainder of his fortune, which
left myself and an elder brother and sister dependent upon the
kindness of our relatives—not the best means of making one’s way
in the world. A t this time I was about nine years of age. My
scholastic education had been up to this period of a limited
characte4 bSd bedn, in fact, whatTm ight term infantine education,
b y reason of my constitutional weakness not allowing any con
tinuous application. The departure of my father and the involvment of his affairs by no means tended to place me in a position
where I could much improve myself in this respect. Ju st prior to
my father’s departure I was placed under the tuition of a Mrs.
Garrard, at Edmonton, but as ner chief source of inspiration was
the spirit-bottle, and her mode of education chiefly tne end o f ft
cane, I neither thrived nor profited under her care,
ljttle
time after I had been with her she removed to Grae&W&frj
I was at the time of my father’s death, which fa6t M s nol an
nounced to me until some weeks after the occurijSbefe Being tad
young to feel my loss fully, it was some years btsfiSe I t a lk e d my
position. My schoolmistress having become w o ife I must confess I
did what many a better boy had done before m iS^I teM1 &Way I and
presented myself to some friends in London, 'w&$til$$'t had walked,
who to my intense disgust conveyed me to
fetbe^s motherin-law, who, being in nowise inclined to reffiroSrmS any assistance,
very kmdly consigned me to the tender meV6teS tif
uncle; but
considering my father was not entirely b lam eli^iil bef ©jres, it was
not to be wondered at. My paternal uncle, M o Wlja '&t this tinfte
in partnership-v^ith my cousin as wholesale tea dim&ifs in Great
Tower Street, E.O., received me into the family ftfld Itehabilitated
me, a proceeding which was rendered necessity, I cannot say on
whose part, though whoever was concerned will ev&t Btmd blameable in my eyes with culpable negligence. My next ftttl&bition was
to the home of a very excellent and amiable lady ^ i l ^ ^ M c h , to
whose kindly care and tutorship and judicious w a fe h M te a I owe
the foundation of much permanent good, The eV%6ta|\iSt recorded
would bring me to my tenth year, and tot about s i* mtititbs I was
at school in Deptford. My past education (?) did tfoi n t me to
take a very high rank in this school, and I haVe ft
% id recoil
lection of several pretty severe fiogginta.iorfliy
An alteration in the fortunes o f wbat 1 in igh i iOTa
mother, and a squabble with fiiy Undo wluck
a
our friendship, and which has .tipt
another change in affairs, and id& fr *
i-tnfown upoh tiif
own resources. Thus it will
&taon, impBirfefe^
as it was, ended before I
of
from that time up to the
training whatever. Then C o B ^ 6 h ^ § A
jperiod. W Y'
life. I had to work, and iM t
ftasparib; '
fiUed various situations, aniOJ^it ^ b ic li ^ ^ m t ^of a
■messenger, cabin-boy on b ® W tt
in M iron
foundry, jobbing hand in a
waiter in
dining rooms and hotels, and ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ . | | | b l i c - h o u s e —
extremes thus meeting in the e tti. O teapkblifr-atttee served me,
and- now I served a public-hOtite1 J f e 1 c b | i^ i^ 1 fo r tu n e had
been various, but the variation
was simply
from a less to a greater alwayk tlie
being occu
pied in the interest of my employed.
tn ^ im lb e n that my
experiences, from first to last, tendered it impoisibfe for me to
acquire ^scholastic or collegiate education. Tne “beating- of this
remark will bo seen further,on.
In the autumn of 1868 my-attention was directed to the subject
o f Spiritualism through the celebrated trial of “ Lyon vertitf Home.”
My opinion of the subject, by retaon of my ignorance upon it and
the newspaper reports, was not by any means a favourable one; in
fact I baa come to the conclusion that, it was a simple delusion.
A t this time, being somewhat exercised in my mind in reference to
orthodox religion and the existence of a future state, I was very
surely and very iapicUy discarding a belief in both the one and the
other, and was in a & irw a y to beeome a secularist or atheist. The
life T ie d ' wflg by no imeanji favourable to derotioiial exercises.
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gtbhi, eyents^frbm little causes Bpringj1’ and the littlp
cause that tnrhed toy attention to.the Subject of Spiritualism, and
which waa the precui'sor of my development, was .the breaking off
of a button, which necessitated my calling at a haberdashet^snqp,
kept by Mrs. Hopps,in Union Street, now BrUahfield Street, Bishopsgate Street. A t the time of my calling in for the threadtoreaeW
my button, Mrs. Hopps wns holding a conversation with a lady
over the counter in reference to the matter of ^Spiritualism.1.She
being an elderly lady, I being a v b y young maty I confess I bad
the impudence to say, “ You ate not such ft fool ag jfcobeM&ve-in
that muck, are you ?” and with the most
^u&bur possible
she replied, “ Yes, I do.” A further conVfeiSattan eHfltted, the
result of which was she t a t fave & iWU]f|a o i %ooWi O h M M tle i“ Cooper’s Experiences of the Davenport Brdihfelfej* and t&6 'other
“ Six.Months’ Experience at Home of Spit-Uom m aniom ’k w rit^ h
by tho Rev. John Page-HopJ>s, who is tne soil of;Mrs. Hopps n&W
referred to. The evidence's Cobtained in these books ^ l-e .y e fc y '
extraordinary to me. f could not b e l i e f fifchlie*
t doubt
them. The evidence of names,.and of peJStans of: ability greater
than my own, seemed to make the mattoirv&rymysterious indeed.
I returned the lady her books, and put the uail&l ^Uestioiij‘.<<
you tell me where J can see anything ?” She thJStt
address of Mr. Cogman, w io was thfeft liv in g lb :ib^f $ e w RolAdj
Whitechapel. The following Sunday beiStg iny ‘‘ Siihday out,” or
“ short Sunday,” as I used to call it, I found my way to Mr,'Cog
man’s, presented myself to that gentleman’s notice in due course,
and behold me for the first time at a. spiritual seance! Mr. Cogman
is an elderly gentleman, sufficiently venerable to be my grandfather
at least. W e bad never met before. The, proceedings o f the
seance were of the ordinary description, and a gentleman, now in
the United States, Mr. Woolnough, was entranced, as he said, by
the spirit of Dr. Young. However, I could not eee it in a double
sense. He lectured for some time, and culminated ia a tremendous
outburst of either noise or eloquence. The effect was to disgust my
mind with the whole proceedings. I had almost imagined that I
had got into a ranter’s meeting. While these somewhat ungenerous
thoughts were passing through my mind, I was conscious of a
very peculiar experience, before relating which I must say that I
had felt underneath the table for wires, looked all round the apart
ment with the same o b ject; had scratched my foot across the floor
tttif 1 could find any electric buttons or nobs of any kind.
fjsiU&g td find (tiito. of these I was somewhat puzzled, and being no
iil
at. this time there were •only two supposi
tio n Itofefe
that these trance mediums were simply
impostofd 6f Itt&aHeS. My sensations were of a peculiar and? in
describable character I felt as if a large hand had suddenly struck
me a heavy blow witn extended palm upon the top of the head.
I instantly turned round to see who had taken this liberty with my
crown, the room being lighted with an ordinary paraffin lamp in
full light. Observing everyone in their seats, and no one behind
~ was considerably astonished. My strange sensatibns conin stoned to split in two halves, and in the
ft shovelful of burning sand seemed to be poured,
'Jjbfen trickle* tMtitogh ine from my spltf head right down to the
tips of my fittgers and to the tips of my toes. These sensations
were succeeded by an Intense desire to give a tremendous shout.
The muscles of my thstoat, lungs, and mouth- all seemed intent
upon giving out this tremendous ejaculation. W hile this in
ternal struggle was aping on, I tried to rise up and shake the
feeling off, but to my{terror I was a fixture. My eyes ,had closed
and proof agMtlst my titost powerful efforts to open them. I was
fixed in a dtitifele setee. The internal desire to snout at last prevailed, ftftt} A ^fiddly s V£hoop” was the result. I then seemed enatJftea with ftttothdS. personality, which for a period of three
quarters 6? aft hoM Sfttijed the most un-Sunday-like din that ever
afiUxSted ta)rtal Gars. I shouted, I rolled round the room, I swore,
t a l i &8 i f to tender toy position more uncomfortable, I was periMjtjjjr qdfeiiOiisW
vtoy gentlemanly actions! The more I tried
perfectly were they accomplished!
of ail hour the fit, or whatever
offf ’© tt I?«ank exhausted upon a settee.
X)f
I with the most profuse
eXctoseS
the toWjftietor of the house,
help doing Wbat I bad done, for I had in
bcfisdlngs called this old gentleman in a most
unceMSiiffifcua Wanner and used the most opprobrious epithets.
Mr. Cogman .tjjfer gObd-naturedly replied it (fid not m atter; he
. ..
and implied that he was rather used to that kind
of thing, and tp h& tt& d
suggesting my coming again on the
following StiMfty evening. I did
teem to see it, and went
away thorod§Py determined tb&t I would Aot go again. Mr. J .
S. Steel, o fp fe a t Sutton Street, Clel'kenwell> accompanied me upon
my homewSpJttpgress. Upon my return kdme my master accosted
me with thfr tetiiark, “ why, James, you look very i l l !” and I
laconically Implied, “ Yes, Sir, I feel so.” My feelings may per
haps be better imagined than described. I was in a perfect quan
dary. Disbelieving Spiritualism and mesmerism, not understand
ing trance mediumship, I was utterly at a loss to account for the
phenomenon in my own person, until at last I went to sleep with
the mortifying conclusion that I should soon become, or was
becoming, a fit subject for Colney Hatch. On the following morn
ing (Monday) I resumed my duties, considerably shaken by the
preceding evening’s experience, as full of wonder as ever. A por
tion of my duties was the cleaning of pewter pots, moist sand
being used for th at purpose. W hilst busy in this pursuit, I sud
denly felt a peculiarly warm sensation strike me on the left side of
tlie back o f the bead. I t seemed to pass down tbe nape of the
;
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ier o f i}i their sleeves at me fefillttkitigfl fool of myself. Sjoweter, I
nd,.^M cs takdfe i t J e p c t l y
aittetided this c&ele for
Suil&ytr iti 8tii36eS^8fty#E#ayfl
*'Xii ftte
<tUaj^
Q«rftI^a O
.I.S « S k » r S^dtild my employer cpttfe, getting under this influence for'a greater or less period,.and n e w
iff B iw ffid cfttcll liie ill this jlig h t, what should I say ? Alto was able to make very much pf it. .At this f e e I fdefc a gentle
gether I
fairly fixed again, Suddenly reniembeiiijg (*M cJ, I man, who has since become a tBfy d'eat M e t d, who -syaB a practic&l
sup|6y:n W ^ ) 3 . ^ impfqssiotf) that spirits couid communicate mesnjerist, and in my greennesi ofc ihnocence I ask0d iitft iii a
by W ’a ft 'or '^ t m g mediutnship, I bethought that I inight fee a qonfjuential manner to impart to n\e tiie secret of his operations,
w M M 'M iu iffi Itiimediately this suggestion entered my mind, Ijhinlting the entire subject to be a sham. He burst into it hearty
the indax finger of my hand scrolled a tremendous “ Yes in the laugh. W e had several long conversations ori the subject, and at
sariii dMt&iii&d the tub I was using. The most unfortunate part last I became a convert to a belief in tho scisnco of mesmerism.
of tne; prac^diAgVas that this effort at writing gave Hie the most Here waa the key to all my former 'expedience. The pi)e thinjj
horfjbje pain, something similar to red-hot wires passing down my needftil was now forthcoming-, and Spiritualism resolved itself into •
a $ s , ; ThWn^taour being upon me, I thought it would not be bad mesmerism. TJp to this period I had seen but vety little of the
fiA ^b^feSiiort |h6 Supposed spirit, to see if I could gain any in- physical phenomena as tney are called, and I mufet CbtifeSB they
foriffliticjij, not M iev in g for a moment that it was a spirit, but simply never had much attraction for me. I do not think they would haVO
that I was-at a loss to account for the phenomena. I then said, succeeded in converting me into a believer in Spiritualistic I Wftd
“ Is. t o te spm ip” The same unpleasant feeling culminated in rejoiced to find a way out of my difficulties; but two thoughts
the answef," Yes.” I then asked, “ Is it anyone I know ?” and troubled m e: W as I consciously mesmerised by M t. Cogman, the
thdapaWer was strolled out in the sand, “ Your mother.” Matters president of the circle, or by any of the members therein, or Was I
began to lo ot Serous. Not being desirous of being interrupted in unconsciously to them a subject suitable to their mesmeric natures P
tms manner in following my work, I then asked, “ I f I get a pencil I f the former was true, it robbed them of my respect directly; if
anipaper atter 1 have done my morning’s work, can you write the latter, well, they were the dupes of their cfrn ignorance. Some
tKi'Ough trie in' th e afternoon P” and the answer was “ Yes.” W ith food for reflection; seemingly another step deeper in the ttiire.
a filial and by no means comfortable twinge the influence left me, One Wednesday evening I attended the ordinary seance at Mr-. Oog
my arm dropping useless by my side, and it was six or seven man’s house. Mr. Frank Herne was present, and he was describing
minutes before I recovered its use. A t that time I was very glad the spirit-relatives of a number of persons present. I being Wise in
to get rift of my invisible tormentor. The effect of all this waB. my own conceit, thought I would lay a capital pitfall for bim-. He
to still fhrthet Unsettle my mind, and also render me unfit for my bad only met me once before, and I was scarcely known by name
duties. My ordinary work in thi? situation terminated about half either to our host or the remainder of the circle. I said, “ Mr.
past one or two p.m. I was then free till six o’clock in the even Heme, can you see any spirit here for me P” Possibly my tone
ing. Accordingly I went out and purchased an exercise-book and betrayed the sarcasm of the question. He said, “ Yes, there are
a pencil, and after cleaning myself I retired to my bed-room, seated two,” one more than I bargained for. He then proceeded with a
myself at a table, pencil in hand, book before me, and the same un minute description of them both. After the first few words of his
comfortable feelings came over me, and with many an effort, gasp, remarks I gradually felt their importance, until at l-ast they sunk so
and a groan the following communication was w ritten:—
deep in my mind that I was in a greater quandary than ever. His
<( Y es, my dear son, we are ever watching over you. Fear not, final remark quite knocked out my self-conceit, for he saM they are
but trust in the Lord, for He ia a shield wherein all may trust; He vour father and mother, and their names—Thomas and M ary!
is a bulwark in whom all can rest their hopes; He is a terror to Here was mesmerism with a vengeance. I had quite enough. I
evildoers, and will in time make all nations of the earth believe in merely replied, “ The' descriptions are correct, so are the names.”
Him. Those that disbelieve' now shall believe by-and-bye, and I went home, and the more I thought tbe matter over the more
shall welcome spiritual communion as a thing to be sought after, impossible seemed the mesmeric solution to my mind. I had
and by encouraging it you will get a foresight of the joy to be had hitnerto resisted the influence I used to pass under. I resolved
hereafter.
Oh, my son! follow it, fo r you will become a great for the future to allow it to have its own way. I did so, and the
,m; you will yet do great good in the world. I am glad to result was that tbe disagreeable circumstances attending my control
see you bo earnest in your desire for spirit-communion, for rest began gradually to subside. Further tests that I received through
assured great good will be the result of it, not only to you but to this medium and others very soon settled the question of spiritall, and when you leave earth you will be conscious of having communion to my mind, and I rejoiced at the discovery thus brought
employed the gift that is within you profitably. Be not afraid of to me. All the love and affection for my parents which had for so
mockers or scoffers, for those that now mock will soon believe. many years been buried or bound up now burst forth. My father
Your dear father is with you as well as I. He is smiling at your and my mother seemed to live anew before me, and from the depth
efforts and tries to help you, but finds it very hard. He waa with of my soul aspirations of thankfulness rose up to the Oause of all
you on Sunday. W e tried to speak through you, but could no t ; being for the joy and the happiness thus conferred upon one so
we soon shall. Y o u must wait patiently. W e will try next Sun humble.
day night to do so. You must not be afraid. You will not be
Now comes a rather remarkable part of this narrative. ^ The
tormented so again. B e sure you go to a circle every Sunday, employ that I was in at this time was soon about to terminate.
oftener i f you can. W e are ever near you.
You must read this The establishment belonged to two brothers named Hardinge, the
next Sunday evening, and then we will come to you again. Your namo of the house being the “ Fox and Grapes,” Primrose Street,
affectionate parents, Mary and Thomas Morse. God bless you! Bishopspate Street, since pulled down to mane way for the Great
Eastern Railway. The elder brother of the two, when his presence
we are always with you.”
My position with reference to the above communication was was most desired, proved least inclined to respond, in fact his disr
th is : I i d not believe in Spiritualism; I could not believe that inclination culminated in his precipitate departure for parts utf*'
this waa my mother or my father communicating, yet I could not known with far more property than he had either a moral or legal
explain the matter at all. I waa in a good situation, and could right to take. The result was that the concorn was wound up,
not see the force of giving it' up and becoming a medium in a and misfortune, which had never fairly let me alone hitherto, had
matter of which I had no conviction. Ilence I am sorry to say, another knock a t me, and I was sent adrift. I got another situation
though nevertheless it is true, that when the excitement cooled at the “ Two Breweries,” Aylesbury Street, Clerkenwell, then the
down and I began to reason the matter, I attributed the whole property of a Mr. Russ, w ho'has since gone the way of all flesh.
thing to an excited imagination, and consequently consigned the W hile in this establishment I was a frequent visitor at the house
whole matter to duubt and distrust. However,- strange to say, of Mr. J . S. Steel, already noticed, and on these occasions I had
when the next opportunity of attending a circle approached, I several rather strange experiences. One Sunday evening I was
could not divest my mind of an intense desire to be present. The present at the ordinary circle held at his house. The room in which
nearer the time approached the more anxious to be present did I the meeting was held would be about 20 feet square, and the sitters
become, until the attraction at last proved irresistible. I went, were arranged around the four sides, I being about five or six feet
waa admitted, and vowed within myself to behave like ft reason from the fireplace. I t was winter t i me ; and although the fire in
able being. My good resolutions were, however, of short duration, the room seemed to be doing its work very well, I was seized with
ton minutes or a quarter of an hour being the extent of their life. an intense desire to turn my right hand into a poker. I mentioned
Up I started again, experiencing somewhat similar feelings to those this desire to my neighbour, and all the consolation I got was “ let
I have described, the muscular contortions being considerably the influence have its own way.” I t is needless to say that I
modified. My eyes were closed, and I seemed to be two persons didn’t relish the advice. However, the physical control over nle
instead of one. I rushed across the room with my eyes closed, completely succeeded in Overcoming my personal fear. I got up.
clutched a Bible, opened it at the 14th chapter of Romans, and much against my will I can testify, and proceeded with great
declaimed the first verse, upon which I delivered a lecture or sermon reluctance, but entirely unable to prevent myself walking to the
of some forty minutes’ duration, and I am free to confess it was fireplace, and deliberately inserted my hand into the blazing mas&)
more to my astonishment than to any of those present. I had never stirring it up much in tho same fashion as a poker would have done
before to my knowledge spoken consecutively for ten miuutes to under the circumstances, and strange to say I could feel nothing
gether on one subject, and certainly I never had any inclination to save that I was touching something that was neither cold, hot, or
the preaching of sermons or the delivering of addresses. A t the anything else. I then picked up a burning mass of coal, about the
conclusion of this novel sermon, another power or something seemed size of a double fist, put it on tne palm of toy. right hand, and was
to take possession of me, and from a very respectable parson I then positively forced to make the entire circuit of the toom with
seemed transformed into a complete blackguard. My words and this blazing accompaniment, which I returned and deposited
actions in this character were, in an exhibition sense, quite as in the grate. Immediately I did so the control left me, and I
startling as was the excellency of the former. I was still in doubt. felt like one rising from the dead, my hand,- however, being unJ
The thing seemed too ridiculous to believe as the work of spii'its, singed and unhurt by the entire proceeding. Mr. Steel has a
and yet it was far too real for me to know I was not doing it myself. written statement, I believe, of the above event, and if I mistake
I again returned home dissatisfied with the entire.proceedings, and not it was recorded in one of tbe spiritual periodicals of that time.
with a Blight supposition that the people present might be laughing I nearly succeeded in obtaining tne fire-teBt upon a subsequent
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my position therein, and consequently in the month of August, 1872,
I entered the list o f professional speakers in this country.
I must sincerely thank my friend Mr. Bums for all his past acts
The continual influence of Spiritualism upon my mind began o f kindness, and let me add the hope that he neither has'regretted,
now-to manifest.itself. I was dissatisfied with my course of life nor will ever regret, their bestowal.
My career as a public speaker really commenced at this period.
and its surroundings. 1 began to feel the necessity of getting into
something .better adapted to my new modes of thought. I accord My spirit-guides, through my organism, have addressed large and
ingly araued myself of an opportunity to become clerk to a gentle influential audiences in all the large towns in thrfle out of the four
man who was about to enter the wholesale newspaper trade; and divisions of the United Kingdom.
As a matter of personal experience, and to show the value of
on the strength of his representations I left my employer to await
the precious moment that was to ushdr me into a new career. spirit-counsel, I will just refer to one event which will no doubt be
This would be in the early spring of 1869. But Fortune—at whose acceptable to lady readers.
My marriage was in great part a spiritual matter, though at the
hands I seemed destined to receive a considerable amount of hard
usage—made more sport of my laudable efforts. The hoped-for time I was not acquainted with the fact. The lady who is my wife
opportunity was deferred week after week, until eight months had had been in the habit of attending a circle held at Mra. M am , and
nearly elapsed, in the course of which I had come to an extremely a communication received by her from her father upon one occa
low condition financially and otherwise. Dietetically considered, sion was to the effect that she would meet with a gentleman at
my experience during these months amply served as an introduc this circte who would be her husband; this being some twelve
tion to abstemiousness; in fact, riotous living was conspicuous by months prior to my advent as a medium. We met, and on one
its absence—very much so—but the amount of health I enjoyed side it was a case of love at first sight; but I was unconscious o f the
during these months wasequal to any I have experienced at anytime. attractions of the lady fair. We were subsequently, though acci
But as no prospect is a very bad prospect, I began to feel that dentally, thrown into one another’s society, and a visit to a public
entertainment brought fruition to the spirit-prophecy. My spiritsomething must be done, and that speedily.
During these eight months I had been attending a circle held friends counselled my marriage; I accepted their advice, and in due
on Sunday and Tuesday evenings at the house of Mrs. Main, 321, course made the lady my wife, after which she told me of the
Bethnal Green Boad, London, and I am pleased to bear testimony event above narrated, which certainly was a peculiar fulfilment of
to her kindness, generosity, and sympathy towards not only my a peculiar prophecy. My career as a public medium and speaker is
self, but to all with whom she came in contact. At this time Mr. also a complete verification of the message from my parents con
. J. M. Peebles was on his first visit to this country. My friend Mr. tained in the early part of this narrative, and is a striking evidence
Heme gave me an introduction to him, the result of which was of the power of spirit-prophecy.
The career of my childhood was not marked by any extraordinary
an invitation to visit him (Mr. Peebles) at the Spiritual Institu
tion, where he was then staying. I accordingly did so, and re event or circumstance save once, shortly after my mothers de
counted to him my position and condition, enlisting thereby his parture, having a very vivid and striking dream in which she was
warmest sympathies on my behalf; and from that interview has the central figure, which dream I have never forgotten,- and I sup
dated a firm and sincere friendship between us, of which I have pose never shall. I had perhaps one peculiarity—great sensitive
every reason to be proud. A kindlier heart and truer Spiritualist ness in regard to persons I m et: some, for no accountable
it has not yet been my lot to meet. I subsequently met another reason, seeming most despicable, while others, with an equally
gentleman, Mr. 0. W. Pearce, who then resided at Stockwell. unaccountable reason, seemed to be peculiarly pleasant and
Through his kindness I was enabled to replenish my wardrobe, agreeable.
I had a sitting (in October, 1872) with Miss Lottie Fowler, the
and subsequently received an invitation to spend five or six weeks
at his house, wmch happened in this wise. I called at the Spiritual celebrated American dairvoyante, who placed me in possession of
Institution one morning to have a further conversation with Mr. a prophecy to the effect that I should croBS the Atlantic within a
Peebles,'when I met Mr. Pearce, who was on a similar errand. A period of three years from that time. The fulfilment of that pro
conversation ensued between us, he having heard of my medium phecy has unexpectedly come about, and within the time mentioned,
ship, which was now getting somewhat useful. Let me here state viz., by the 15th of October ofthe present year, I intend sailing
that for about three months previous to this the conscious condition for the United States, my journey being taken solely at the sug
under which my mediumship had been exercised had left me; and gestion and instigation of my spirit-guides. [This was written
everything which took place was in the unconscious trance-state, before Mi'. Morse’s departure for America. A communication from
which has been the case down to the present time. After hearing him in another column will show that he is having a prosperous
my experience, Mr. Pearce invited me to spend a few weeks at his career on the other side of the Atlantic.— E d . M.]
house, and next day forwarded me the means of doing so, and, as
I may, in conclusion, be permitted to offer a word or two on
above stated, replenished my wardrobe. This would be about behalf of my guides. “ Tien-Sien-Tie,” representing himself as
midday.- I saw Mr. Peebles; we had a conversation; and it being a Chinese spirit, informs me that while on earth he was a mandarin
cold weather, my appearance no doubt excited his compassion, for of the second class. He is my lecturing control, and first announced
the result of it was an invitation from Mr. Burns to step down to his presence at Mrs. Main’s seance, remarking that he had come to
dinner. I need not say it was accepted with alacrity and enjoyed. answer questions, a phase of mediumship for which at that time I
A conversation with Mr. Burns on a subsequent evening culminated was celebrated. He made no announcement as to what was to come,
in his offering to establish a seance at the Institution every Friday or how I was to further my progress, but continued to develop my
evening, at which I was to be the medium. The first seance was mediumship steadfastly. The “ Actor,” or the “ Strolling Player/’
held on the third Friday in October, 1869. These seances were as he is called, first controlled at one of my Friday evening
continued with but few intermissions until the year 1872, these few seances. He continued to manifest occasionally, and at last he
intermissions arising from my services being required in one or two stated that he had joined with “ Tien ” and his band, and would
henceforth go in conjunction with them. The wisdom, philosophy,
provincial towns.
At the period mentioned, the time seemingly had arrived for my and eloquence, combined with high and lofty feelings, of the firsttaking upon myself the burden of missionary labour, which labour named spirit have drawn the attention of all thoughtful minds far
has since grown so great that its fulfilment occupies the whole of and wide. He bears a reputation that he might justly be proud
of—a reputation that has been built up by his own solid ability,
my time.
I must here revert to one instance that was the ultimate means and, if I may be allowed the term, by sneer hard work; while the
of assisting me to a very great extent. It was this. In addition witty sayings and intellectual acumen of the “ Strolling' Player ”
to Mr. Burns establishing the seances above mentioned, he engaged must be heard to be appreciated or to be understood, as I have
my services to assist in his publishing business; and as there been told by those who have heard him that a written statement
was no other institution or central depot in existence, I was in ot his style or character can convey only a feeble notion of their
force. They are each of them favourites wherever they are m et,.
the thick of the fight.
My weekly seance afforded me a capital opportunity for the while their logical ability and practical common-sense in enunciat
steady and progressive development of my mediumship, while the ing the spiritual philosophy are attended with the most satisfactory
many spiritual influences surrounding me during- my daily employ results upon all occasions.
ment exerted a decided pyschological influence upon me.
Personally, I may say all that I have in the way of education,
My association with Mr. Burns in the capacity of assistant ex mentally, morally, and spiritually, is attributable to spiritual inspi
tended for a period of nearly three years, and I have good reason ration and tho "kindness of my spirit-guides, and I am deeply
to recollect with pleasure the many acts of kindness I received at sensible ofthe very different and distinct mental powers that exist in
the hands of himself and Mrs. Burns. I trust she will excuse the myself as the medium of to-day and myself as a little boy between
introduction of her name, as she dislikes notoriety, and that she ten and eleven, who had to commence the fight for life; and I am
yrill feel that gratitude and justice constitute the necessity.
morally certain, and what is more, intellectually convinced, that
My.first appearance as a medium-lecturer was under the auspices my position as an individual to-day could not have been obtained
of Mr. Bums, and indeed my purely public career, so far as its unless I had been subjected to the spiritual education referred to.
earlier circumstances are concerned, was established by Mr. Bums. Hence it is that I have nothing but gratitude for my guides and
During my stay with this gentleman, many interesting and love for the philosophy they inculcate. I make no secret of the
valuable communications were given by my spirit-friends, for whom source to which I am indebted for my personal abilities, but those
personal abilities are eclipsed and outdone by the efforts of my
Mr. Bums entertains a very sincere respect.
I was, I believe, the first medium that held regular seances at guides through my organisation when I am in the trance state; in
the Spiritual Institution, and the reports appearing, in the M e d iu m fact, the difference is something like a farthing candle to the
a n d D a t b b e a k being bome far and wide, laid a substantial electric light.
Having for the past six years or so been fully satisfied that
foundation -to future success, which I am now reaping in my more
spirit-communion is an undeniable truth, and that Spiritualism is'
extended sphere of operations.
The old ■proverb hath it, that the best of friends must part. The a noble and elevating philosophy, no amount of trial or suffering
increasing calls upon my time proving incompatible with the due would ever make me deny the one or disbelieve in the other.
fulfilments of my duties at the Institution, I was obliged to resign Having placed my hand to the plough, while sense and underoccasion at ifche’ house of ,M i. .Alsop, but 'the opening o f - % room
door^disturbed the conditions, thus rendering the attempt unsuccessful. ;
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AMERICAN SCRAPS.
Dear Friend Bums,—This with greeting to yourself and the
readers of your most useful paper, all of whom I am proud to call
my friends. Little did I think, when I first saw public light in
your establishment,’the “ Progressive Library and Spiritual Insti
tution,” and when I took up my card as its travelling representative,
which card I still hold and use, little did I think that I should
greet you from this side of the Atlantic, or have the pleasure of
stating your labours, and their good results, to your—nay, our—
American co-workers. However, such has been my lot. I look
back_with pleasure to those days of my first beginnings when the
tender plant o f my mediumship was surely nurtured, under your
fostering assistance.
The more we seo of men, and the greater the number of thoughts
we come in contact with, the better it is for us. Many matters
that I entertained “ views” upon have assumed different com
plexions since my soj oum here, Drief as it has been so far. But my
present letter is not the place in which to pen these altered “ views.”
I am taking notes, and mtend embodying them in proper form for
oral presentation on my return next summer.
We have just received from Mr. Morse the following:—
At the time I write this I am in one of the finest cities in the
“ P s y c h o m e t r ic D e l i n e a t i o n .
Union. It is also an important Atlantic seo-port, situated on the
“ Freedom to inquire, to investigate, to develop, or reject, each Delaware River, about sixty miles from the ocean. It is in the
and all are marked in your daily life. You love friends, ease, State of Pennsylvania, and is known as the “ Quaker city,” other
comfort, position. But you love what you believe to be truth wise the City of Philadelphia. So rapid has been its increase in
more than either or all of these; and though you deem it judicious size and population, that now tho “ city ” includes the “ country ”
sometimes to be silent, yet when you do speak it is your wish aud as well. It is thus over twenty-one miles long by fourteen miles
your aim to speak the truth as it has come to your understanding. broad. It is laid out, as near as can be, due north and south by
The richest treasures, and the most valuable thoughts, hints, and east and west. The streets run at right angles. It is, indeed, a
suggestions you have had in the past, and those you are having in beautiful city, and would well repay anyone for visiting it. Tho
the present, have come to you through your intuitions and by the population is 800,000, and it has upwards of 109,000 houses.
aid of your spiritual faculties. Spiritualism to you is as natural as Spiritualism ilourishes healthily here. There are some dozen or
the air to the bird or the water to the fish.
more mediums permanently residing here, of various phases of
“ When you get but a hint of a path to be travelled, you do not mediumship. They find full employment, so great is the desire to
need to be informed of all the steps to be taken in that path; you see, hear, and know on the part of the public.
investigate both ways, from the outer to the inner, or from the
The “ First Society of Spiritualists,” Henry T. Ohild, M.D.,
inner to the outer. One method is about as acceptable as the’ president, rent a very handsome hall, known as Lincoln Hall,
other, but you like to do both. Yours is what may be called a holding regular meetings therein every Sunday morning and even
generous mind; often you think more of helping others than of ing. The above-named hall is much larger than the Cleveland
yourself, as an individual person. You cannot be a mean, craven- Hall, and is also much handsomer in appointments. I have, up to
hearted person. You seem to feel that giving freely of what you this timo, spoken there two Sundays, or four times, two more
have of wisdom or knowledge is the most certain way of having Sundays still remaining to complete my month’s engagement.
more, and thus it is that you have acquired much that is useful in Each evening the hall has had every seat occupied, many having to
the .past.
stand; and so great has been the satisfaction that my controls
“ You are a very natural person; your Spiritualism is a refined have given, that I am re-engaged for the month of June next year.
naturalism, and you pass with ease from one to the other, loving, as A better guage of satisfaction than a re-engagement cannot be found.
you do, both.
To-night I hold a public meeting—like my old ones on Friday
“ You are a marked elementist. Grasping there, you forma evenings, under your presidency—for the purpose of answering
basis of thought, and build on it with ease and elegance, and with questions, meetings of a similar character that I held last month in
naturalness.
Baltimore being highly appreciated.
Your constructive powers, so far as the mind is concerned, are
Permit me hero a few words in respect to my late Baltimore en
excellent. With' age you can be grave; with the young you can gagement. It was in all matters a complete success; the lectures
be gay; with scholars you are quiet, and attentively listen; with were well received, the audiences increased every Sunday, and at
charlatans you are silent, leaning to contempt.
their conclusion a most hearty wish was expressed on all sides that
“ Your trials have been varied and numerous, and sometimes I would make an effort to revisit Baltimore previous to leaving
seem to have taken a ludicrous aspect, so that you laugh at your the country. I was quite sorry to leave my warm-hearted Balti
self when you see where you have been, what you nave done more friends, for I had been treated in the most generous manner
and have said. At times you seem to yourself to be two persons by one and all. Your representative took occasion, at his farewell
in one.
meeting in the above city, to bring before the Baltimoreans
“ You are mightiest in a battle for the right. If others are in yourself, the institution, and the brave little paper I am writing
jured in thought or deed, you are indignant, and stand firmly by this for.
the oppressed and injured, the maligned and the misrepresented.
Your readers will remeber that Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, who were
You prefer to be with the few who are in the right than with the in England some time ago, have been residing in this city since the
many who are in the wrong.
early part of last summer. It has been asserted that a spirit, calling
“ When you assume a position you maintain it with a strong herself “ Katie King,” has been materialising herself through the
mind and a warm heart. Loving truth for its own sake, you are above mediums. Hon. Robert Dale Owen and Dr. Henry T.
willing to pay the highest price for it, but you will not sell it to Child, as you will havo read, havo beon most active in investigating
secure wealth, honour, or worldly fame. You have been in posi this matter. Until lately these gentlemen believed the abovetions where you have been tried in these directions. After all, noted phenomenon to be genuine, but in this week’s issues of tho
your experience has been your best teacher.
Banner o f Light and the Religio-Philosophical Journal a letter is
“ You can do small things, but you cannot descend to mean acts. inserted over their joint signatures withdrawing their assurance
Yours is what may be classed as a high-toned mind.
entirely of the genuineness of the alleged phenomenon.
“ It is now, and will be for the next five years, your mission to
There seems hut little doubt that there is grave reason for pre
collect and distribute, but you will hold with tenacity the eloments suming that a great fraud has been perpetrated; and as the Spiri
of knowledge with which you are made acquainted, and atthe tualists of this city have become acquainted with a certain event
termination of the years named you will be impressed to condense in connection with the Ilolmeses in England, confidence in them has
and put your then maturer thoughts into a volume, and to dis been thus greatly shaken. I may say that tbe gentleman in
tribute in that way.
volved—in fact, their victim—wrote to Dr. Child last summer,
“ In the time named the public mind will be, more than now, informing him of the full particulars, which are as well known,
awake to the advantages that must spring from an intelligent union I presume, to you, as to many others, at home.
of divers nations. You will be an aid in that great work, and you
The Philadelphia Evening Star, speaking of the matter says:—
will give the world the numerous facts you have gathered having a “ The ‘ Katie-liiug’ humbug has at last exploded, and thoso who
bearing on that important subject; and when you shall feel that were sold by Mr. and Mrs. Holmes will now be able to sit down
you need repose, and wish a permanent abiding place, you will be and reflect'upon the subject a little more calmly than they did
impressed to make the home you will need in the United States of before giving credence to such an egregious imposition. Robert
America, and when you come to the special location you will know Dale Owen, one of the shining lights in the ranks of Spiritualism,
it, because in vision you will have seen it before.
announces the withdrawal of his confidence in the genuineness of
“ When you have returned to your native land it will be needful, the manifestations, and Henry T. Ohild, M.D., of this city, who
for the accomplishment of certain determined-on purposes, that you took such deep interest in the subject, gave notice in the Banner
spend, say, three months on the Continent. It is not permitted that of Light thathe ‘ will no longer receive applications connected with
the purposes be now named.
the seances of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, the manifestations being
“ Your motto should be, ‘ My Father worketh and I work; I unsatisfactory.’
.
_
and my Father are one.’ ”
“ A more preposterous humbug was never attempted to be im
The above delineation was given me by Mr. J. M. Spear, of posed upon a community, and it is to the credit of Mr. Owen and
I Dr. Child, both being authorities in Spiritualism, that they have
2210, Mount Vernon Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S.A.

standing endure in this life I shall be true to the cause that it has
been my mission to be an instrument in. Of myself, I am of
little use, blit aided by the wise ones who are my constant friends
and companions; my presence may be of service to humanity, and
though doubt and distress may dog my footsteps, and suffering and
trial encircle me while here, I have the consciousness of being
true to the truth that is within me, and shall know that in that
other and better life I shall be known and understood even as 1
have known and understood myself.
To all whose kindly assistance has smoothed my path—and they
are not a few who have done this—I would return my sincere
thanks, and would have them feel that their kindness and their
sympathy have not been forgotten or overlooked, and if my career
in tne future should be as successful as it has been in the past, I
trust I may never forget my friends who stood by me in the day
of small things, and that they may say, what I hope will be the
case—that prosperity will not spoil me nor success make me less a
man, a brother, and a worker for humanity.

December 13th, 1874*

I thus frankly exposed the imposition.”

• JA sto feY i ,
W hilg I have heeh here I have had t i e pleasure of attending a
dibuple1
tl;© Philadeipiiia Radical Qlub, wia a

fieal UV6(ithoi^h,li and some of it
•iii^ng^vtimto|Bai'; "to. -'<lie English ear arid mind,—woman’s
suffrage, finance;prison reform, and Indian reform are among the
ySrioua1matters .discijssed. It is purely a voluntaiy affair, no
tliles> B^ve ope person to speak at'a time; no officiids, no constittttioii-tojrigri, but all members -while there, and all free to lay
down thbir membership -when they go out. Mrs. Elizabeth Cady
Siariton'delivered a veiy interesting address on one occasion; ana
Vester^ay Mrs. Lillie Deverau Blake read a paper advocating a reformatioh of the Jury laws. That veteran labourer, John Murray
Spear, is always to be found at these meetings, with Mrs. Spear
also, each of them taMng an active part in-all reformatory measures.
I must not omit to mention th(ttihaveavery agreeable travelling
companion in the person of my good friend Robert Cooper, Esq.,
of EaStboume, who will, all being well, accompany me during the
remainder of my tour. Mr. Oooper gave a brief lecture last Sundav
aftetnoon on “ The Early Oondition of English Spiritualism.” His
address was most excellent, and was received with much pleasure
by a crowded audience.
Should you accord me permission to write you an occasional
article for your columns, I shall be glad to do so, I would then
give you more detailed information concerning matters here.
The b righ t little M e d iu m com es regularly to hand, and I peruse
its contents w ith interest and pleasure.
I am glad to say that
everyw h ere I am received w ith the utm ost respect and kindness,
b u t still, w ith all that, I feel “ th ere is no place like hom e.”

With fraternal regards to yourself and your readers,-1 am, yours
in the cause,
J. J. M o u se , I.O.G.T., T.R.S.I.
Philadelphia, U.S., December 17th, 1874.
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ooms,

I n v o c a t io n .

Our Father! Within Thy presence, which is the human heart
made strong and glad by Thee; within Thy temple, which is the
the human spirit; whose altar is for ever enkindled with the flame
of light and love; before the shrine of perfect truth, whereunto
angels and archangels bend and seraphim attune their hymns of
praise; before many a shrine made perfect by long suffering and
prayers and adorations, the human spirit abides; we would worship
Thee to-night within the hallowed retreat of Thine own spirit, the
-temple fashioned by Thine own hand. Before the shrine -whereon
Thou hast kindled the flames of living truth be our offerings all of
loveliness. We would bring Thee praises, thanksgivings, and
rejoicings, the uplifting songs of praise and the love that goeth
out from soul to soul, making glad the hearts that are in misery
and woe. 0 Father, God! Ih y children would worship Thee,
not alone in words and hymned utterances of praise, but with each
thought that, like 'sweet incense, floateth up from the charmed
altar of the spirit; with every deed and word of daily life that
minister to the principles or comfort of Thy creatures; by all
daily walk and converse, by all thoughts of loveliness and praise,
until‘the air is filled with the manifold offerir gs, and angels and
winged messengers bear them to the circles of angelic light. 0
Father, God ! be our judgments enlightened, our minds uplifted,
our thoughts inspired to teach the truth that shall reach the inner
most heart, so, that the outer may be blended with the glory and
the spirit of Thy praise. Abide with us for evermore. Amen.
Q u e s t io n s a n d A n s w e r s .

Q. 1. Do Mrs. Tappan’s guides consider pure wine (such as the
light wines of France and Germany) injurious, if taken in mode
ration, by one whose ancestors have been accustomed to use
stimulants of this character for generations past P—A. We con
sider that anything containing alcoholic stimulants is injurious,
and only to be used as a dernier ressort. Undoubtedly, the light
wines of France and Germany, and native wines of other countries,
contain less of this alcoholic stimulus than many other wines and
beverages. When one’s ancestors have been accustomed to partake
of alcoholic drinks or wines and beverages, they may have imparted a taste that is hereditary, and a tendency that requires
Careful treatment like any other disease, and should be treated as
a disease.
Q. 2. In speaking of the electrical and magnetic state of our
bodies, can you inform me whether there is any instrument or
apparatus made that oan be used to tell,, to some extent, which
state a person is in at any time they choose to know; and if there
toe not such, is it not pfobable there soon will be P—A. There are
no -instruments of sufficiently fine sensitiveness to test the electric
Qlrtfiitigfleticcondition of the human system, since it is much finer
tfomviwy condition.of electricity or galvanism manufactured bythe batteries, now ih use; but, undoubtedly, as science advances,
system.become? nipre a^d more sensitive, and
:
w ? le .distinct instru..-menfeiiP
4?greo of. ^iecfeic or jmagnetic- sta,te in the
system. There is a guide h p p ^ v - Jjfrfflj
W p e tfc
* or electric battery, the shock is such as to product 9 aegTee o f nep-

l& fc .

yousnees or excitability npt before e^peicipn^B^
. tiie ’ pgyigMi
is in an electric condition, and sh p 'i# 8 # $ ! ip e jr a
W fif
I f, oh the other hapdj the person on
o f .i h ^ V t f w y
receives p, healthy stimulus, l e is in
con3iHw, W&
requires such electricity,-although electricity th w generated is iiot
so beneficial as that imparted by the

Q. 3. In last Sundays discourse it was s&te.d, that qhildren
should be allowed to “ determine the kind of fqod they ^iU eat ”
The experience of the questioner is that some children would
choose to eat meat only, (no bread, or vegetables); pope only
sweets. Ought •this choice to be allowed, even supposing the
parent governing them as to quantity P—A. Whprp,
manifests a degree of appetite that is morbid in any oW&fWtjW1
it certainly should not be encouraged. What'was intended ih the
lecture on Sunday week was to say that nature generally deter
mines when there is a special antipathy towards any particular
kind of food, as nature also, when unbiassed, determines the lands
of food that are healthful. Undoubtedly a child that has^a great
craving for much meat must require that meat under certain
conditions; but if the appetite continues morbid it should be
restrained, like every other morbid faculty.
Q. 4. Mrs. Tappan stated that “ that tendency of modem thought
which would wrest from its sanctity the special home for the
special child, makes of humanity that which is less than the
beast.” Is not the “ special” home of children the home and
school of the parents also P And is not the tendency of modern
thought to think it the fashion to send children to boardingschools, where their parents seldom see them P Is this, then,
“ less than
than the
tho beast
Vifinst-, r’P
? for the
tha bfiaai
beasts teach their offspring, and
send none “ a-boarding out.” Or does Mrs. Tappan mean that the
parents who are incapable of morally training their offspring are
less than the beasts and should not have married, seeing they were
incapable of morally training ? Or is it “ less than the beast ”
and wicked for parents who, being capable of morally training
their offspring, yet depute that “ special home” duty and “ special
and sacred office to a stranger ?—A. We will refer the questioner
to the lecture on that subject.
Q. 5. If from human testimony we accept the life of Jesus as
true historically, and if human testimony is reliable in proving
facts, then, since the majority of Christ’s disciples testify that
Jesus was and claimed to be none other than “ the Everlasting
Father” and “ Prince of Peace,” foretold by Prophets, even
Immanuel God with us (as the herald angels sang), are we, then,
to be sure Jesus was God, seeing every one of the Apostles, and espe
cially John (whom Jesus sat nearest to) assure us Jesus was God ( “ A
just God and a Saviour,” as said the Prophet before)? But if in the
opinion of the spirit-guide Jesus was in error in thinking himself to
be the Lord, is not that error inconsistent with the high position
the spirit-guide put Jesus as a wise and reliable Teacher for the
epoch which the spirit-guide stated Jesus had been sent to inaugu
rate ? Was the Christian epoch or dispensation inaugurated in
this grave error and misunderstanding P The spirit-guide believes
the Scriptures to be true Revelation from the Lord. Does }ie,
then, consider the prophecy concerning Christ true which states
that he (Christ) would be the Everlasting Father Himself, even
God manifest in the flesh? and the risen Saviour, as Thomas
called him and worshipped as his Lord and GodP for all the
Apostles worshipped Him.—A. This question relates to last Sun
day’s lecture, which is not connected with those given in the pre
sent series. However, the questioner is undoubtedly in great mental
confusion on the whole subject, since the lecture of last Sun<5(ay
was distinct and concise in placing Jesus in the highest position
of a spiritual teacher of any whom the earth has known; that he
claimed for himself no other position, did not claim to be God
manifest in the flesh, did not claim to be the Father, but to work
through the Father, and by His influence and power. W e refer
the questioner to the words recorded, which or course form the
principal history upon which the foundation of the Christian re
ligion is based. What the disciples’ afterwards thought o f and
claimed for Jesus, as taught by Paul and many who hBji borrowed
from the ancient Scriptures the material—the material idea of
Christ Incarnate—does not rest, of course, in the Founder of Chris
tianity. We leave the questioner in the hands of the record itself,
and would also refer him to the lecture given last Sunday evening,
as furnishing our opinion on the subject.
A ddress.

The text from which we have taken the lesson this evening that
applies most especially to the subject, would prevent man from
exercising the physical reason and provision for the morro% that,
undoubtedly, man in. the present generation requires to exercise;
but if we take the spiritual signification of the term, and remem
ber that the “ lilies of the field, though they do not toil as men toil,
still do work in the fulfilment of their highest office, we shall find
that from the time the germ is planted until the full flower is pre
sented to the atmosphere and light, the minute shuttles of chemical
life are flying to and fro, weaving the fibre of the lily that after
wards expands into life; we shall find that the spirit within the
bulb calls to itself the rays of light, the atoms, the atmosphere, the
subtle properties, and makes- within its o,wn minute laboratory
the fine raiment that the Uly is to we&tv We shall find that this
must all be done in darkness, before the rayaftf jight can penetrate
beneath t^e soil, .that,some process musjk^o on Wherein tpe jmjfinitesimol particles, like so many .Uttle mpph^cs,
;wpr}£,
weaving away and preparing the life or
"
The spiritual signification is, that of couise those who arechoseik
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for a special work, and go forth into the world endowed with the cases of strongly sensitive pnd ejtectrid tenjpej&^ents, or tiie result
faculty, must not be troubled first about the external meanB, or of this over-heating would5be to; destroy the nervous fibre entirely.
they will n ev ergo ; but with abundant faith, and abundant sym Oool air, abundance o f pure water— anything that is a . change,
pathy must be sustained, while the matter of food aud r&imant will and that will allow the infiriitfctfnipi particles or animalculro to-de
part, is the specific almost for tfie kind of disease that is generally
undoubtedly be provided.
B u t in the oourse to which this lecture belongs, I design to attempted to be slain by too miich caloric. So the ordina,ry raiment
introduce the' subject of raiment, more especially to show the mag of the human system should b» subjected tfli the severest scrutiny;
netic, electricj and life-giving properties that are not only contained and not only the severest scrutiny, but every portion of impurity
in the air and in the body that is your external raiment, but also that through the usual perspiration or action of nature and atomic
in the more outer covering or raiment with which you clothe your particles on the surface of the body permeates or, may in any way
bodies*. As tho body is the raiment of the spirit, so is clothing the remain within the raiment, should be, either by-fire or. ajiy con
raiment of the bpdy, and should supplement its wants, as in a high sumed. There should be no such thing as a return to the original
state of culture and development the body will perfectly express clothing, or the clothing that wag worn yesterday ,in itt then
what the spirit desires in its earthly lifo and experience, having no condition; and those who do not, by careful attention to these
more of physical life than is requisite, and no less of physical laws, see to it that the clothing is renovated every day, engender
life than is needful, having no superabundance of adipose matter within their systems disease that perhaps cannot be rejected.
to carry around, and no lack of vitalising force: as the body You would not think o f continuing to breathe the same atmos
becomes the perfected raiment of the spirit, so the clothing with phere for twenty-four hours. You would not think of absorbing
whioh humanity arrays the body will express and typify and supply into your system any possible impurity of vapour or poisonous
the need and wish of the human frame, doing no more and no less gas that can be evaded. Y e t clothing retains the magnetism
of the human body longer than air, longer than any other attendant
than is Absolutely required for that purpose.
Undoubtedly the thought that shapes human society, and lias circumstance or property that surrounds the human form. And
caused the advancement of human culture and enlightenment, has not only should you be careful, but in arraying children and in
exhibited itself more in dress and clothing than in any other one wrapping up babes there should be the utmost care that they
direction. You must remember that in tiie ancient days clothing are not overladen and oppressed with clothing. There should
waa symbolic, that every office and every distinctive functionary be nothing to impair or impede the proper action of the human
had the peculiar kind of garment that was considered typical of system, and he who wraps up the babe in gold-foil because of the
the function performed; and you will also recollect that in all fineness of the gold would perform an act of madness, since all
ossible atmospheric circulation would immediately be destroyed,
times great importance has been attached to certain kinds of
lo he who wraps up either himself or the child in that which
raiment for certain special occasions. How much this may have
to do with the genuine requirements of the human system may prevents the suitable action or circulation of the vital forces
be perhaps a subjeot of much question; but that mankind, when commits an act of suicide or murder.
You will often find yourselves exhausted in a long walk without
prepared through the ability or knowledge to do so, generally
shapes the clothing and habitation to their need, is almost a his any adequate cause. Very likely your clothing is improper. You
torical-fact; and so it comes to be a fact that with difEerent kinds will often find yourselves arrayed in the heaviest clothing, yet
of raiment the different associations of the mind and spiritual shuddering with cold, because you have not the right kind of
clothing. You will often find in summer you are arrayed in
needs are in some manner provided for and supplied.
B u t what I desire to impress upon the mind is that each kind garments you have adapted to the season, and yet you feel un
of temperament, so far as circumstances will allow, requires cer comfortable ; and in the winter time you endeavour to conform to
tain kinds of raiment, and that it is just as much a mistake to seasonable clothing, and yet you find yourselves also uncomfortable.
clothe all persons alike as it is to feed or educate them all alik e; Persons of magnetic temperament should never wear those heavy
that it is quite impossible for the same kind of raiment to keep two garments that are usually considered so requisite, especially in
difEerent and opposite temperaments comfortable and warm, and the winter season, but should combine with lightness the proper
that with the study of these thoughts many persons may be freed electric qualities, having each garment lined with silk, which
would cause more heat and less of weight, and make the body free
from disease that now suffer because of not understanding them.
A person of negative susceptible temperament should never be for its circulation and activity. Persons of electric and negative
arrayed in silk, since it prevents the acceptance of those elements temperaments should not wear silk at all, in the winter time
of atmosphere that are required to sustain life, and forms a barrier especially, but should wear those finer woollen fabrics that are riot
around individuals against the admission of every vitalising ele heavy, and that give to the system strength and vitality through
ment that is needful. A person of vigorous magnetic temperament the magnetic forces.
I do not intend specifically to point out to each one the needs of
having too much of- caloric should not be arrayed in wool, or
garments that contain a great amount of it, because this generates their systems, but to show that raiment, not only in its qualify but
also an undue proportion of magnetism in the system. The cotton in its colour and in its fabric, forms an essential feature of the
plant that now enters so largely into the fabrics of the world is a vitalising and health-giving property, of life.
I now come to those luxuries which are considered such, and
neutral, being either magnetic or electric according to the tissue
or fineness of the fabric, according as it is released from its original of eourse are such—the properties that are imparted by colours and
or primitive condition. Hence it forms a kind of neutral raiment by precious gems. Colour is in itself either magnetio or electric;
that may be worn by persons that combine the two extreme tem and where some temperaments can and ought to wear violet and
peraments. I f in any garment ytiu discover that you feel oppressed others blue, there are those who should not attempt to wear
and weighed down by it, that is a sure indication that the garment those colours, because they do not give the requisite properties.
does not belong to you, and that you may have one, though per As the rays of light act upon the surface of the clothing, so to
haps less expensive or luxurious, that will supply your physical a £reat extent will be the vitality or the lack .of vitality
requirements. I would also state th at the usual custom of array which the system receives. You will reniember that black
ing all temperaments in similar colours, and applying the same sometimes makes you feel exceedingly uncomfortable. I t is the
fabrics to all kinds of distinct temperaments in the manufacture colour of shadows, of nothing. I t really belongs to that,con
of clothing, makes of humanity a race of automatons. I would dition of existence which is a state of sleep or death. B u t if
much prefer that the ancient systems of individuality and perhaps it is adopted in your country for convenience, so I would recom
gorgeousness should be adapted to the single line of regulation mend that it only be worn when absolutely necessary. I consider
that is adopted for all modern masculine raiment; not that it is in that those persons who are in a condition to reqnire the shadowy
convenient, for convenience is not always healthful, but the various raiment of this exceeding sombre hue, shut themselves out from
hues and shades that are provided in raiment should correspond to all possible approach of the life-giving rays of the sun. Black
and be adapted to the individual that wears them. You will re never absorbs or allows to be retained one vitalising property
member that the ancients wore flowing robes with the outlines of from the sunlight, but repels it, and therefore when wearing
artistic forms and lines, not of angles, but of curves; you will re it you will remain precisely in the same condition, as far as tha
member that all these kinds of raiment were symbolic of the surfaces of your bodies are concerned, as though you had not been
various tribes or peoples to which they belonged^ and undoubtedly in the sunlight. On the contrary, violet and blue each impart
among the primitive nations of the earth and among the Orientals their peculiar and life-giving properties. Of oourse these shades
those garments were adopted instinctively that belonged to the must be worn in a modified degree, and of course taste and con
especial needs and requirements of individuals and of races. The venience must be studied ; amf whosoever is suffering from ex
gorgeousness of the Orientals, the peculiar love of splendour that ceeding debility of nervous temperament, or nervous disease,
belongs to the tropical regions, the more sombre hues of the would do well to try the effect of raiment that has the hue of tha
northern countries and clime's are not simply the result of accident, violet, and they will perceive that the life-giving properties ab
but of that tendency in nature to adapt itself to the needs and re sorbed from the light in that colour will impart health. I t inight
quirements of peoples. As there is a particular property in wool, be tried with reference to the glass in the room you inhabit. I t
in the fibre of silk, and in the cotton, so there are particular pro- might be tried in other ways; but the clothing, being worn con
perties conveyed in the difEerent kinds of preparation of these stantly, is a muoh easier way of ascertaining its properties. Others
articles. Some persons could wear the silk in its almost unpre should wear blue only, since the mingling of the red with the bine
pared state ; others require that it shall be finely spun, and per to make the violet causes too great an amotmt of electricity and
haps you will remember the princess in the fairy tale who could heat. Others should only wear green, sinoa green imparts rest
not sleep upon the rumpled roseleaf. Perhaps some persons of and gives to the system a tranquility that can only ba obtained
fine nervous organisation cannot be weighed down with the heavier when that colour is absorbed by tha rays of light. I give these
simply as instances.
fabrics that are requisite for their organisation.
I w ill also state th a t th e an cien ts d eriv ed special though t Mid
I t would ba well to study these things in climates where fevers
a b o u n d * I t i s a favourite tradition of tho nurses to heap up the know ledge from certain p rop erties contained i a mineialBj in tarebeds withtoaollen blankets, in order that the fever may be allowed Qians stones, in th e h ig h er crystallised/ forma-ofi th e g?m sj o l l f h ^
to depart by perspiration; but an innovation must be adopted in
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reflective and literary faculties. The perceptives am subordinate,
so that the control or the spirits is more distinguished for ratiocinative processes and an understanding of-facti than the .bare
statement of them.- Veneration, hope, and -spirituality are not
large, particularly veneration. Self-esteem, firmness, and love of
approbation are }ar<je, which enable the possessor to bring himself
favourably before the public, and seize all opportunities for adding
to the importance of nis personal position. Secretiveness'in the
back part of the organ is large, giving the power to evade attack
and restrain those ideas which may not be'adapted to the occasion.
Like most mediums, Mr. Morse is much influenced by those with
whom he associates, and the phrenological features just noted
enable him to turn the various and even opposite parties which con
stitute society to sorve the purposes he has in view.
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A HOLIDAY OBSERVANCE.
Bale of other Progressive periodicals, tracts, and standard works, and will
be glad to receive communications from suoh as feel disposed to enter
On the evening of New Year’s Day a very pleasant party as
thuifiel<Lof usefulness.
sembled at the Spiritual Institution, consisting of the staff usually
employed there, Madame Tascaand Miss D’Arcy, and the mediums
who give sittings there—Mr. Herne and party, Miss Lottie Fowler,
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor, and a few personal friends j Dr. Monck
arrived at a late hour from Bristol. Madame Tasca furnished choice
music, which was much appreciated. The evening was chiefly
F R ID A Y , JA N U A R Y 8, 187o.
spent in games and harmless amusement, which was refreshing to
all.
MR. J. J. MORSE.
NEXT SUNDAY AT DOUGHTY HALL.
An event, the accomplishment of which wo have long promised
ourselves and the readers of the M e d iu m , has been achieved this
Mrs. Jackson will deliver an address, entitled “ Sympathy,’
week. We allude to the engraving of Mr. Morso which occupies which she has lately given with so much satisfaction before a dis
our first page. The narrative which accompanies it, though tinguished audience at Mrs. Makdougall Gregory’s. It is said to
very interesting and true, is far from being exhaustive. To have be the bost of the series, and altogether an able performance.
done justice to the theme would have required a volume There The service commences at seven o’clock. Admission free. Doughty
in nothing
wnfliinn so
n/% ina4rn/ttma
in Spiritualismftrnin+iialiam. aa
nnvaonnl ov
is
instructive in
as personal
experience, Hall is at 14, Bedford Row, which may be approached from Hol
icially in the development and work of mediums. Much of born by Brownlow Street, nearly opposite to Chancery Lane.
wl ,t has occurred to Mr. Morse has already appeared in the
M b d iu m ; but the inner workings of mediumship are far more in
THE PUBLICATION OF “ HUMAN NATURE,”
structive than the results. We had many opportunities of observ
The state of the weather has beon so unfavourable for printing
ing the process of spirit-communion in M r. Morse’s caso. He came photographs that the publication of Human Nature has been much
to ub when but partially developed, and we struggled together for delayed. All the subscribers have not been supplied with the
material objectsfand to cany on the work of the spirit. Many December number. The sheets for January are awaiting the
of these were dark days, full of sickness, pain, and disappointment; arrival of a delivery of photographs from M. Buguet, Paris.
but the beautiful sun of spiritual aid shone brightly behind the These have been expected for some time, and it is hoped they may
clouds, which, instead of gathering in darker forms, have gradually come to hand at once and allow the readers to peruse the excellent
cleared away. Mr. Morse was engaged as a clerk in the publishing matter with which the January number is filled.
department at the Spiritual Institution; but business was at all
times made subservient to mediumship. We saw that Mr. Morse’s
THE CIRCULATION OP SPIRITUAL LITERATURE AT
sphere of usefulness did not lie in the details of bookselling; and
LIVERPOOL.
most of the time ho suffered much in health from development,
Sinoe the commencement of the Sunday meetings at Islington Rooms,
and having to sit frequently in boisterous circles, which sometimes
prostrated him for days. The emoluments of his position were Liverpool, a bookstall has been established juet within the entrance,
loaded with a varied assortment of publications on Spiritualism. This
not heavy, but they afforded him a basis of existence, and employer
important work has been oirried on by Mr. John Chapman, assisted by
and employed may not even now agree exactly as to which made
Mr. Meredith On Sunday last Mr. Cbapman was so far restored
the greatest sacrifice in this matter. Circumstances rendered Mr. to health that he waa able to go down to the meetings and thank the
Morse’s attendance so irregular at times that but few situations regular attendants for their liberal support and co-operation in the work
could have adapted arrangements to suit. Many days the weari of extending a knowledge of Spiritualism through the literature during
ness and lassitude would be so great that the spirits would control the last two years. By this weans tbe causn' has been very much ex
him, and unconsciously to himself he would walk into the inner tended. A large quantity of literature has been oirculated. The
office and recuperate in the trance for hours. Our object was to visitors to the rooms have purchased liberally, and often taken duplioate
promote Mr. Morse's mediumship all we could, and every influence oopies of interesting works to send to friends at a distanoe, so that the
Was used to introduce him to sitters. He had also favourable cause has been made known over a very wide area from the existenoe of
opportunities for meeting with patrons and obtaining engage this bookstall. Mr. Chapman has been a liberal stook-keeper, never
ments. In this way the resources which could not be wrung from hesitating to lay out a few pounds to keep his stall in an attractive
business were supplemented by that which gradually opened out state. That this course has not been at all times profitable may be easily
imagined, but no doubt Mr. Chapman has tbe satisfaction of knowing
a professional career of infinitely more importance than the routine
that for the loss incurred he has done much more good than if he had
duties of a bookshop.
spent the raonoy in any other way. On retiring from tbat field he in
The first seances at the Institution were rather informal. The troduced Mr. Coates, who will in future supply works on Spiritualism
mediumship was not wholly reliable, and the audiences were at at the rooms and at his shop, 126, West Derby Road. Mr. Coates is an
times Unruly and insolent. Patience and tact intensified the intelligent and energetic man, as well as an earnest Spiritualist, and no
controls at each sitting. The entranced medium had always the doubt will prove a worthy successor to Mr. Chapman in this important
same protector by his side, firm and faithful, explaining diffi work.
culties, defending points, and keeping order. Many a hard battle
When on the subject we may state that the M ed iu m is on sale every
was fought and victory won which the unconscious medium knows Friday morning at M r. Metcalfe’s, 65, Lime Street, Liverpool.
nothing of at this day. Between the chairman and Mr. Morse’s
guides there was always the clearest understanding. A kind of
DR. MONCK’S ARRANGEMENTS.
mental sympathy prevailed which qave a harmony and unique
There was a full attendance at Dr. Monck's public seance at the Insti
character to the proceedings. It is probable that the active tution last Wednesday evening, and the manifestations excited consider
mental habits of Mr. Morses associate at these seances being so able interest. The raps undor tho woodwork of the floor in various
fully in sympathy with him, tended much to influence his develop parts of the room were very loud, as if produced by a hammer. The
ment, and actuate the style of thought and expression. On some direct writing was obtained under test conditions in two different ways.
occasions the “ Strolling Player’’ for a joke would present long One of the clergymen present received a test-communication from a
extracts of unwritten lectures of the chairman, almost verbatim, deoeased brother, who had by a private medium elsewhere promised to
and which the medium had nqver heard. In philosophical communicate through Dr. Monck that evening. Dr. Monck’s next publio
principles Mr. Morse’s guides were in good harmony with the general light seance at the Institution will be at eight o’olook next Wednesday
tenor of teaching which characterises the Spiritual Institution, viz., evening, January 13th. A few tickets, 5s. each, may be had not later than
Tuesday, at 15, Southampton Row. On Monday and Tuesday, January
an uncompromising Spiritualism standing upon the basis of fact
11th and 12th, from 11 a.m. till 3 p.m., Dr. Monok will receive friends
and reason alone. We have before us now the notes of the last for private seances at the Institution, and on Friday at his rooms,
seance which Mr. Morse held at the Spiritual Institution, date 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Applications for seanoes at pri
March.' 20th, 1873. On that occasion “ Tien” gave a staunch vate residences should be addressed to Vernon Plaoe.
deliverance on theological matters, which we hope to publish at a
convenient time.
Wn have been asked to give some particulars of the exposure of the
. Mr.vMorse.is fond of .mental improvement. He reads eagerly, Holmeses at Philadelphia. We have nad papers and private letters from
and to this love of culture may be attributed much of his emi- America, from which we may extraot next week.
.
nence as a medipi. Itis a: harmful superstition to suppose that a
Mrs. S. 1. CnossHAU, olairvoyant magnetio physioian, Bostou, writes:
stete.bt iOTorance ia fevourable to meaiumship. At one of Mr. "M y Indian chief ‘ Blaok Kettle,’ that oontrols me, says I.must oome to
B in^s^fireM b^cal Beahce^, Mr. Morse came forward for manipu your dty, beoause he sees so many that are afflicted with oanoer. Hq
lation. TKe mtellect is chawtenaaiby a superior development of thp has given me a remedy that has never faijedme here.”
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MR. BURNS’S RESTORATION TO HEALTH BY SPIRIT
THE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE MARYLEBONE
ASSOCIATION
. . AGENCY.
Was1hettl on Mondayevening at the rooms of the Association, 6, Bland
On Sunday evening I gave an address at Doughty Hall. Subjeot:
ford' Street,. :.®Heitvro spaoious parlours were thrown into one, and pre “ Beneficent Spiritualism, or some of the Personal Advantages to be
sented a <particularly neat and comfortable appearanoe. There was a Derived from Spirit-Communion,” There was a moderately good
fullattendance—every seat was occupied; but we missed familiar faoei
that hadbeenwont to graoe these sooial gatherings. Mr. T. L. Henly audienoe, who did me the compliment of listening with apparent
presided, and,raided by the seoretary, Mr. 0. Hunt-, who displayed his attention to a very imperfect utterance, as I found it diffioult to get
usual tact and good feeling, oonduoted the business in an eiBoient the brain to work freely, and when it was over I felt rather exhausted.
manner. Before the real businesB of the evening commenced a little At the olose a request waB made from various parts of the room that the
time was spent in Booial and musical exerciseB, the latter duty being particulars be published. There was no reporter present, So I respond
ably maintained by M!bb Claxton, whose finished singing and graceful to the deBire for the facts in printed form by doing my best to supply a
«
aooompaniment were warmly applauded. Mr. Burns introduced MiBB pen-and-ink version of my story.
Chandos, professor of mesmerism, to the Association. Mr. Hunt aoThe preliminary servioe was in acoordanoe with the “ order ” given in
corded her a graceful weloome, in whioh the [meeting heartily joined. last week’s Medium. MisB.D’Aroy presided at the harmonium with her
The Report was received with great interest, and it was oordially usual efficiency and fine feeling. The readingB were the narrative of
adopted. The receipts during the year were £48 5s. 2d., and the ex Noaman’B cure by bathing in the Jordan, the acoount of the blind man
penditure £49 16s. 6d., leaving a Bmall balance due to the treasurer. whom Jobub restored to Bight by anointing hiB eyeB with olay and spittle
In the oour§e of the year Bixty seanceB and twenty diBoussionB were held and washing in the pool of Siloam, and an extraot from the Arabula by
by the Association. Many of the Beances were well attended by strangerB A. J. Davis to the effeot that true happineBB oannot be attained by him
and non-Spiritualists, as well as by those acquainted with the phenomena. who lives for self alone. The invocation was alBOfrom the Arabula—a
Tests have been reoeived; and if not convinced, some have been induced beautiful ohapter entitled “ Let us return thanks.”
ThiB talk about my personal experienoeB in the matter o f my late
to think seriously on the subjeot. “ The several mediums,” sayB the
report, “ who have attended here, sometimes at great inconvenienoe, illness is far from being agreeable to me, and I only prevail, upon myBelf
have been our life and light at theBe meetings. Among these may be to do it from a senBe of duty and gratitude for the benefit I have reoeived
mentioned Mrs. Friehold, Mrs. Priohard, Mr. Feaver, ana others. ThiB from thoBe in spirit-life. After all it may be pride and selfishness whioh
Oommittee and Society will always feel indebted to them for their puts this restraint upon my feelings, for are we not all alike in our con
labour of love." During the year one ooncert and one entertainment stitutions, our Bufferings, desireB, ahd needs ? and if my pathway can in
had been held, both o f whioh were highly pleasing to those who at the slightest degree Berve as a traok for the guidanoe o f others, why
tended, and resulted in substantial aid to the funds. “ We have also should I not afford it ? T he man who is retioent o f faots and experiences iB
held six or seven sooial meetings. These too have been enlivened by like the miser who hoards his gold and crops while hiB neighbours starve
our friends and otherB. These meetings have been productive of much for want o f bread. I have no gold to give, and it I retained to myself
harmony and good feeling. W e have not pleased everybody. That the blessings o f a more valuable kind whioh have been bestowed upon me
would be somewhat diffioult.” A quantity of Mediums and almanaokB I would exoeed the miBer in selfishness. But the saorifioe iBa severe one
were distributed. Mrs. Tappan gave an oration at St. John’s Wood, at to some sensitive natures, more than they can overcome, and hence it is
which Dr. Sexton presided. “ The leotureB at the Hall Of Progress that the most valuable phases o f Spiritualism never see the light o f day.
were well attended, and great oredit is due to the friends who worked The external on-looker observes tables tip', and spirits rap, talk, or mate
and supported these meetingB—Mrs. Maltby, Mrs. Byford, Mr. White, rialise, and he vainly imagines that suoh things are the whole o f spiritMr. White, and others.” Thanks were also acoorded to the leeturers oommunion, and he asks what is the use o f it all ? These phenomena
who laboured “ without money and without prioe"—Messrs. Everitt, are Biraply the knockings at the d oor o f human consciousness. " Behold,
Harper, Burns, Pearoe, Freeman, Hoskins, Bull, and others. The I'Stand at tbo door and knook: if any man hear my voioe, and open the
door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him, and he with me."
editors were also thanked for their reports.
The fellowship of the spirit can only be accorded to him who. hearing
After the reading of the report, officers were eleoted for the ensuing
year. Mr. Hunt and Mr. Tilby had an equal number of votes for the thi; demand for admittance, opens hiB mind to the stranger, who may be
seoretaryship; the ohairman gave his vote in favour of Mr. Hunt, who aii \ngel thus entertained unawares.
To understand tho soientifio importance of any form of treatment,
was used to tbe duties, and Mr. Tilby promised to afford such assistance
as he could. Mr. F. Cowper was re-elected president and treasurer, ai >1to appreciate aright the gravity of any particular oase, it iB neoesand Mr. Maynard was retained in the useful post of librarian. He reported saiy that an enlightened opinion respecting the nature of disease, and
that 240 lendings had been issued during the year of bookB chiefly a full knowledge of the state of the patient be acquired. The funotions
ohtained from the Progressive Library, to whioh the Association sub of tbe human organism may be divided into three classes—1. Nutri
scribes £6 per annum. A committee of nine' or ten memberB was also tion; 2. Work; 3. Waste. The great purposes of life are carried out
chosen, which conoluded the business of the evening. Mr. Hunt gave by tbe second class—work of body and work of brain, ThiB work ubob
notice of the leotures arranged for the month of January, an advertise up nutriment and oreates waste. Health means harmony of these funo
ment of whioh will be found in another column, It was also stated tions—sufficient food well digested to suBtain the work, sufficient work
that the library would in future be located at these rooms, and that the to exhaust the nutriment, and a due performance of the exoretory func
periodicals would be kept on Bale. The members came forward and tions to carry off the waste ahd refresh and reouperate the body. This
renewed their subscriptions, Is. per quarter, and several new names is ease, health, harmony. Dis-ease or illness may be oaused by too muoh
were added to the roll. During the evening Madame Tasoa gave two or too little nutriment, too muoh or too little work, or too aotive or too
of her exquisite performances on the piano. Miss D’Aroy gave a recita sluggish a state of the excretory organs whioh oarry off the waste.
tion'with fine feeling. Mr. Cain made a speeoh setting forth tbat he Disease, then, proceeds from various oauses, and is open to different
was previously a secularist and was led to examine Spiritualism from forms of treatment. The faBting and exeroise which would be beneattending the debate between Mr. Bradlaugh and Mr. Burns. Mr. fioial in one case would be highly improper in another, and the electri
Claxton gave a song, and Mr. BurnB concluded the evening with an cal hydropathio purging whioh would be advantageous to the full, gross
earnest speech, in which he defined Spiritualism in its individual and habit of body, would be death to the negative, worn-out individual of an
opposite tendenoy. There is, perhapB, only one remedy whioh is a
associative relationships.
The Marylebone friends give promise of useful work in the year thus panacea and of service in all oases, and that is vital magnetism. The
so pleasantly entered u p o n < . -------mesmeriser or healing medium imparts an influence which regulates
the nerve foroes, harmonises the funotions, and accordingly restores
BASTIAN AND TAYLOR’S CONTINENTAL TOUK
health, whatever may have been the cause of the inharmony.
Messrs. Bastian and Taylor re-opened their seanceB on Monday
During the last twenty years my temperament has undergone a great ■
evening last, and showed by the results whioh took plaoe that they had
lost none of their extraordinary powers while they have been away on change. The positiveness which resulted from a full oondition of the
nutritive supply has been gradually toned down by the ascendancy
the continent. We understand that after leaving Holland they went
of the brain capability, so that the remedieB for inharmony or illness
to Brussels and stayed a week, giving five seances, tbe fourth one of which
whioh availed onoe are hurtful now. On thiB aocount my recont expe- .
was a remarkably good one, several faoes being Been and recognised in
riences in health-getting have been contrary to my habits and opinions
the light. The seauots being all held in the same room, and the oompany
as hitherto held, which inoreases in importance the confidence which
nearly always the same every night, the conditions were suoh that tho
I had to repoBe in my Bpirit-physioions.
spirits were unusually powerful and showed their strength. Leaving
Disease in my oase resulted from overwork of the brain and
Brussels, with many persons still anxious to witness the wonderful
demonstrations and a desire of having them return, they went to nervous system. On two former oooasions I have been rescued from
the grave by Mr. Perrin’s mesmerism. This danger is not of my own
Paris, arrangements having-been made for four seanoes in that oity.
seeking. I know as well as any man when I have done enough, and
Fulfilling their engagements they gave three circles to selent companies
were it not for my knowledge of physiology and consequent ability
at the private residences of prominent persons, giving great satisfaction,
to guide myself, I oould not get through the work whioh I do. It is
the manifestations in the light on the second evening being very fine.
no use in telling me not to do this or not to do that. It must be
M. Leymarie of the Revue Spirite, who was present, we understand, will
done, or I must fail in my mission. The sailor on the broad ex
furnish a report of what he witnessed.
panse of ooean in a storm, tho soldier on the field of battle, have no
As many of the Spiritualists and investigators of London were
alternative but to float and fight as bert they oan, saving their lives
absent from the oity when Messrs. Bastian and Taylor were here in
if possible, but saorifioing them if necessary. The oaptain who would
Autumn, now that they have returned, investigators had better avail
desert his ship to save his life would be oonsidered a criminal accord
themselves of the present opportunity of witnessing the wonderful gifts
ing to the laws pf nautioal life, and the general who would turn his
of these mediums, and go at onoe to their seances.
baok on his foe through ignominious fear of Buffering or death would be
tried by his superiors and shot as a ooward and a traitor to his oause.
HELP FOR THE SUFFERING SHAKERS.
It is the same with all of us in oivil life. It is only by the grandest
Mr. BurnB has handed us the following post-card, whioh came ad heroism that the merohant, the manufacturer, tbe meohanio, or the
labourer can oarry their purposes through to a safe issue and promote
dressed to him on the 6th January, 1875:—
Dear Sir,—I reoeived last night yours with Mr. Wason’s 21s. for the the several objeots they have in view. The poor father, the devoted
poor Shakers. I have acknowledged receipt to him. Am glad to see mother, will sell their lives inoh by inch that tne children they love may
be fed. This heroism is the grandly human quality whioh distin
your aotive hand at work again.—Yours faithfully,
21, Francis Terrace, Victoria Park, E.
A Glbnpinning,
guishes the enlightened oivilisee from the abject savage. This island
Further sums will be gladly reserved.
has.been peopled with such spirits sinoe before the dawn of history,
and to that faot must be attributed the result that our tongue is beoomBiBiONpHAu, Thursday.—A developing qirole for Spiritualists only is ing the language of the globe.
Of this genuine Britisn qualify I am not altogether defioienfe My
held at Miss Baker’s, Ashbourne Plaoe, St. Mark Street, at 8 olologk. A
forefathers fought for the heritage of kings and won them against, the
good trance, hewing, and dairvojaat, medium.

M
mightof tyrantsa n d rthotreaohery and the mailoe of unpatriotio
oowatSs. The oourst o f pattioti»m aiid the form of fafutyirdom hare
wonderfuUy Phahged in £00 years, but the principle in the same.
Bufferings hwrei arisen from the
oonvp.otioiialiBi^,aid ehprtsighte(Jness of those who advise, a utilitarian
BeU^neM^Md a compromiBO with the enemy rather thin a bold
and compaCt front of united pioneera fpr truth. It tsikes much reso
lution'to’1oPhtii^
in an up-hill course when nearly all your com
rades' feeek the comfortable paths that lead to the right and to the
M ;':ahd no greater insult oan be offered to the follower of truth and
diifcy th&ri to suggeet that it would be a prudent ooursft to avoid the
difficulties. wRion duty imposes, and for the truth present a fancy
colpurect subbtitute that the paltry artiole may ooinmand a sale in
Vanity EWr.
During' thelaat three years my position has increased in hardships.
Work lias augmented, operations bave extended in magnitude, and inineans have been absolutely necessary, Without my taking
oredit for any1'special talent, exoept that of holding on, it will be
granted that in the oourse of the year a good deal of thought-matter
has to pass through my brain by tongue and by pen. In addition,
an extensive business in a new line has to be managed, and untried
schemes ahd project* have to be oarried out to a suooessful issue.
Then an Untold amount of drudgiry in-the form of correspondence,
conversation, committees, and details have to be got through, involv
ing services that ought to be delegated to several oompetent indi
viduals; But this is not all. The weary slave, however severely
tasked, may retire to rest; sleep soundly, and get up refreshed ana
ready for his toil. It is quite different with the man on whose
shoulders financial responsibilities rest. The Work may be left behind,
but the money matters go to bed with you. To-morrow your credit
is at stake, and no possible means of sustaining it is open to the
distraoted mind; sleep is impossible, and if the other senses become
sealed, it is only to consign the mind to tbe tortures of Mammon’s hell,
and visions of defeat and disaster distraot the semi-slumbering brain.
In the morning the brain iBfevered, the ston^ph refuses food, the skin
iBhot and harsh, but the work must be done, or the ship goes to the
bottom. Reader, did you ever miss receiving the M e d iu m one week
Bince its Commencement? The pulsations must continue, or life is
extinct.jand'as the human soul struggles for its existenoe against maladifes the most’fbrmidable, so does the spirit to oarry out its purposes and
volition^ 1lam not ashamed to say that many a time, during these few
years, I have walked in tbe streets, with my hands in my pockets, and
pidtur«cl!to myself my condition—with no home to go to, and all my
work and plans for the future scattered to the winds. Not that these
plans areessential to my individual welfare, temporally oonsidered, for
I oPuld make an easy and comfortable living any day; but the work of
Spiritualism has been of more account to me than the means of life, or
than life itself.
This slight picture of affairs will not astonish anyone, but by most be
regarded as a necessary result of entering upon such a work unprovided
with means. Nor in making these statements do I foar the oonsequonce
of injuring my credit. I commenced this work under a strong impres
sion to do something, but I did not know by what means. I had no
money, no credit, no possessions but the riches of the spirit and what
the Creator gave me in my organiiation. I name this to show that in
the work of Spiritualism I did hot rely on money, possessions, prospsots, patronage, profits, or any otber worldly sham, but on the truth
alone. My motives were spiritual, my means were spiritual, and I made
temporal accessories needful to carry out purposes—the servant, not
the master. My body has been tbus served. It may perish, but the
spirit must not be disgraced by its weakness. The selfish stay-at-home,
oomfort-seeking, indulgenoies I have always despised, as every man
must who would endeavour to lead a true life. And what have been
the fruits of this polioy ? My brother Spiritualists may answer for
themselves. It oannot be said that I have not succeeded. Tbe plans
brought out have been original and effective, and have all bean accepted
andVPrk well Even my enemies flatter me by a slavish imitation of
those principles of action whioh have been passed through my brain
from the superterrestrial promoters of the spiritual movement. It is, I
believe,'a fact that no other such agency as the Spiritual Institution has
been brought into existenoe in this movement. It is true that muoh
gt-ander tbings have been aohieved, but none of tbe same constitution so
unrversallysuppprttd, and whioh has in its genesis and progress de
pended-so little-uppn thetnerits of its material oonditionB.
" Twelve years ago no one would have been sanguine enough tP antici
pate the progress whioh has characterised the Spiritual Institution, but
the task has'been the hardest tbat a man could set his face to in civilised
Society. I give myself no oredit for entering upon it, for had I been
' able to foresee tbe hardship and narrow escapes for life that awaited
me I wbuld most certainly bave tried my best to find another path in
life. 'But I was the servant of others, I was not my own, and have
had no mote power to seek my comfort at the expense of this work than
totalrn round ahd forsake my wife and children.
It.is qedessary that all this should be told that the cause of my illhealth niay biifunderstood. Bard work in all the departments I have
specified IS a pleasure to me, for I do it as easily as a boy whistles
a siihjile melody. It is this grinding poverty and pinohing want of
necessarjr means that Wears out the nerve-fotce, and when the cares
.of\mMtiteihirig; a position amidst such difficulties is added to the
inte^ectSsl and Otper fbrms of work the task becomes very heavy.
The^t&x'jjpon iny 'Coritipuous attention has been suoh that for two years
,&n(ifaHdvp not been able to take a week’s respite. When I mjght
huVe ^e'etf' <mt of towij, at the coast, from Saturday till Monday,
^dJaay^Suiiy, t,h& pecuniary needs bf Saturday, or entire absence of
prisoner. This oourse during the' last six
inpritMjiwhliih 'haTre been nttiisually se>ere, Very imch (jjiferilpriited' my
Ihfr 'ffigfoits 'fraction; became greatly impaired, proper rest
ritit be obtained, while ^ ‘-WorlfiSg facilities
kiffi^Betfer
wpjppwie'r
petfer ifaaji' ftws*.'' Shus
Shiiff.
Wm-'POWe't insti
instead pf tip iifal
ifafl£irag,: !b(ifr "therprpenie
pipeni of the majn
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and the throat worse. I had a wet paok, but it did not afford relief.
In .the morning I felt so ill that I feared l would not bejable -to go/ to
Halifax, The spirits gaveme a presoriptiqn whioh fintirely TemPved
the fever, and said I might then go to Halif^ but iit iwould ; ba ibetter
that I did not do so. I thought I was visited by a passing indiBpotifcion
whioh a ride into the oountry air and new .pssooiations wOUld! dispel.
Besides, I had a great desire to viBit Halifax,'and X hadthe:p1ro&peob,<of
collecting X20 in the north whioh I oould mPti^btaih!in iLondom.! I
left Kings Cross at about three o’olook, and though :it .was la oold; foggy
day I experienced no chilliness. The trains were delayedpnaoqountrof
the fog, and I was an hour late in reaohing my destination. inThe meBting
was tired of waiting, but good-naturedly accepted •my'seEvifleBfitiJ examined publicly about twenty heads and fulfiUed the progc&mfoojithough
it was with difficulty that I oould speak as I had not been ableitp 'taste
food all day. The oomforts I reoeived at Ms. Gulpan’s enabled m6i to
get through two leotures on Sunday very well. Qn Monday I started to
look up my ledger friends to see if I oould obtain the necessary .£20.
On Tuesday I succeeded, and went ou to the distant towp, in which I
had an engagement the fulfilment of whioh involved: more than com
mercial honour.1 When I arrived all had been done for me, and after
another night of wakefulness I started for home, longing for the relief
whioh I expeoted from my spirit-guides and earthly friends. I arrived
about six o’clook. Ropy phlegm flowed from the mouth. . I oould not
swallow fluid except with great pain and difficulty,-and: when the
attempt was made, the greater portion oame back through the nostrils;
my articulation was so difficult that my language could .soarcely he
understood. I could open the jaws only a little ^ray, and: could move
tbe tongue only over four or five teeth in front. The gums were
swelled over the teeth in plooes, and when the .mouth was looked into,
the oavity was very muoh filled up with swelling, whioh did not abate
for several days.
These details are given that an estimate may be formed of the serious
nature of the malady and the extent to whioh it had been allowed to
go. As soon as I got home a oommunioation was received from the
spirits in writing, through the hand of the medium, in whioh it was
stated that my recovery was oertain if instructions were faithfully
attended to, but that a few hours longer delay would put the oase past
all help. Full information was given for every necessary detail, whioh
my dear odbb thoroughly interpreted and faithfully carried out. I
asked no questions, but quietly submitted, and it was a long time before
I knew what had been communioated. I felt quite comfortable in my
mind, and had neither oare, fear, nor expectations. The first course
prescribed was a bath, but the whole of the treatment neoessary at that
time was written out at one sitting. The bath was to be as hot as could
be borne, os copious as the vessel would permit, and to oontain the
following ingredients:—
Bay salt;
Alum, pulverised;
Green tea, a strong infusion o f;
Camphor, gum.
The tea was prepared by putting hot water on about two ounces of the
tea and then pressing out the juice; the gum was put into hot water, tbe
undissolved parts carefully strained out, and the camphorated water
was added to the bath. I sat in this solution for about twenty minutes
in a warm room, tbe bath being placed ih front of a good fire. Two
attendants poured the water with suitable vessels down the spine $nd
the breast continually; as the bath became oool boiling water wafi added.
Tbis treatment had a marvellously soothing and comfortable effeot.
The contracted tissueB, starved for days with enforced hunger and cold,
became relaxed, tbe circulation was improved, and the cutaneous- glands
were stimulated and prepared for the work of exoreting from the blood
the disease-poison whioh loaded it. After being rubbed dry in a towel
as large as a sheet—and no other form of towel should be used in
bathing—I was subieoted to the second prooess, which was a rubbing
with the warm hand of my life-companion and nurse, the movements of
the bands being from the head downwards. This was deemed so im
portant by the spirit-guide, that it was repeated several times in that
first communication. This rubbing was speedily followed by the appli
cation of an embrooation, whioh was all in readinesB. It was thus
combined;—
'
Oil of almonds, one tablespoonful;
Olive oil
„
Spirits of wine
„
Essence of thyme
„
Essence of ginger
„
Essenoe of myrrh, a small quantity.

The mixture was well shaken every time a little was poured from the
bpttle into the hand to apply to the body. Its effeot upon the skin was
both pleasant and helpful, gently stimulating the excretory duots to do
their work of blood purification. This rubbing being completed, the
body was covered and the throat waBattended to. A pieoe of calioo was
saturated with a fluid composed of—
Spirits of oamphor, a small tablespoonful;
Oil of cabbage
„
Essence of verbena
„
Spirits of wine
„
The throat was first well rubbed with this embrocation, and then the
saturated bandage was applied, oovered with flannel. This application
produced a gentle biting sensation, and from the first was felt to grapple
successfully with tbe deadly foe who had taken up his abode in tbe
throat. The feet were now pl^opd into Btrong mustard..and wpter, as
hot as it was possible to bear it, and at the same time the head .was
drenohed in a combination of—
Eau de Cologne;
Olive o il;
Hot water,
Mrs. Burns being told to pass her fingers repeatedly thrpiighT;the roots
pf the- hair. This first treatment was completed by the feet being wiped
...............K;
^tyhhd'IretUfed'tb'teS.'1
’ !
^tSf'^s^xi^^itahoes‘whioh■11started tp dfWribe.. bn ^ThiB Was■on W&rieftlayhigfct; Nttfetirtwrm ' ( » «trhaK^M(ftrtd for
the next four dayB aild'niititilhSW' buttt'faiiit reBolleOtioni fchad
feverish; daring the night I had no deep. Ihe fever becamevery high luoid times, mixed up with dreams and fancies, whioh were a faint sha*
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rienced some thirst, but dould not satisfy it. When I could take it, I
o f unooqsoigUfr.(ft**’tent to the bitter tasks of was supplied Vrith a toriio drink prepared from the followin'^ fruits
!•:. • .
t •■<■
— i— jjjtQ itj very tissues. It wtwa a painful
Orange,
tyiinpu,
GrapeB,
Almflnds, sweet and bitter;
Apple,
Tamarinds,
Prunes.
nysel .
w
drawmy breiith eithor way, and it was only by continuous fighting with
These were out or bruised, placed into water, and boiled for several
fancies,andtheaotivity it occasioned, that|I oould prevent this tendency hours. The liquor was then oarefully strained off, and kept in a cool
to ohoke. i ' I w 4b happily quite unoonsoious of my danger, I fancied I place in bottles. A wineglassful was taken three times a day. One Of
bid a series of tubes to the throat arranged in a oirole, so that when I the makingB had a small quantity of quinine wine added.
fcufOpd thephiegm frorp one, another revolved round and took ita plaoe.
As reftovery set in the expeotoration was very oopious; huge masses of
f^QW.'fi^io^ous though they appear, may have an important oonaensed matter oame up, after which food oould be taken ; my.»|
beayiqg onJha.saf^t? ft patient, who would probablyjbe paralysed with petite returned with a natural vigour, I rapidly incre^ed.jnstrfljgtl
fe^r were ^e a^fjre of his danger, and thus the disease might triumph and the throat symptoms continued to abate. After
through hi? neryousnesa. The incessant activity also keeps up the cir I did a considerable amount of work, though I hud not afreugch to
culation ; and as it is all done unconsciously, it is like a medium imper walk down stairs. It was necessary that I should leave town tp give the
sonating in the tranoe, and may not be particularly exhausting to the brain rest. On Friday, Deoember 11th, I left Paddington at 9 a.m. for
Paignton on Torbay, Devonshire. I returned on Deoember 29th, and
vital power?.
There are further psychological considerations oonneoted with de saw no snow all the time I was there. I was the guest of my tnuohlirium, on whioh I am able to afford some-light. I am not a medium, respeoted friends Mr. and Mrs. Hioks, whose kindness, sympathy, and
am not subjeot to any of the phenomena, am not a olairvoyant or spirit- entertainment entirely diverted tbe current of my thoughts. I walked
when weather would permit, and in addition to a foot-bath of mustard
seer, but it was otherwise while in this “ light-headed” state. 11 out
______
the
addressed spirits frequently, named them, described them so that they an(j hot Water at night, the embrocation to the body twice aday, and tl
could be recognised, and shook hands with them. That this spirit- bandage to the throat during the night, whioh I still oontinue, I had no
comuufnioii is a proven fact I am oertain of, for my nurse is a seer, and as 0ther medicine except a somewhat liberal allowanoe of splendid Devonsheeatqnthe other sideof the room watching the scene, the spirits were as 8y re dairy produce, exoellent brown bread, and fresh fish. Igrew lifce
palpable to her as I was myself. She also saw the spirits as named and a ree(ji and cftme home perhaps two stone heavier than when I was in
desoribed, and when I advanced to shake hands she also saw them step the crisis. I now feel better than I ’ have been for a year, but l am
forward and take my hind. These are matters connected with disease deficient in enduranco. This improves daily, and with a fair ohance I
whioh the medioal sohools have not investigated, but I am of opinion feej
j oan be better than ever I was, and attain a maturer state of
that they are of the utmost importance. My spirit-friends were seen to organic harmony and consequently spiritual power than I ever possessed,
manipulate me frequently, particularly after the system had been
guoh iB the story of my treatment by spirits and the beneficial rerefreshed by a ohange of the bandages to the throat, or the application au]t8i a]l Very imperfectly told. The same courso would not cure everyof tbe embrooation to the skin. Spirits may also have been useful in one but it did me; and like the man in Scripture, I oan say, I was ill.
0^ qf tiie OTWijijM't ^njBgsd in during these periods

stimulants, for the aloohol used was applied to the outside of the
body rather than the inside ; no beef tea, chicken broth, steaks, or
brandy. The whole of the efforts used were to balance the oiroulatibn,
remove waste, and, in short, help the body to oure itself. The prescrip
tion of essences and oils is a noteworthy feature. For several years we
have reoeived such prescriptions from our spirit-friends, whioh have
been uniformly successful, and that in most urgent cases. When tbey
were first written through the hand of the medium, none of us knew
that such things were in existenoe, and did not know whether the
chemist could supply them till we made trial. The apotheoary has often
ejaculated an expression of wonderment as to the doctor who prescribes
such combinations. The other day I bethought myself of tbe Same
question. I nover asked it before, but was quite satisfied to know from
experience that our dootor was good and wise, and could dispense with
handles to his name, or even a name itself. The answer I got from the
dour good spirit who communicates, and whom I playfully oall the
Cinnamon, ground;
“ Doctor’s Boy,” was that the real doctor lived in the country now called
Ginger
„
Italy long before Home was built, and before written language was in
Mace
„
vented. It is impossible for him to communicate with earth direct.
Pepper, whito „
His instructions have to pass through several hands, and be translated
Clove,
„
into tho form of thought peculiar to the intervening ages which connect
Mustard
his time and exalted position in spirit-life with ours. One. of these
T
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Mixed into a paste with olive oil
links is a spirit of the same race as the ancient Persian, who controls
T
h
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sam
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Were
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and relieved the parts somewhat,
Mr. Duguid, of Glasgow. This is how the spirit expressed it. The
hot water ps a bath for the feet, T h is tr e a tm e n t prevented th e ten - spirit who controls the medium belongs to the present oentury, and lived
denoy to a relapse which was threatened, A new em brocation was also in Europe.
.
prescribed for the. body :—
X could very much enlarge this department of my narrative, and tell
of the visions we have had, of the bands of. spirits belonging to various
Olive oil, half a pint;
ages which lend their guiding infiuenoe to the work of the Spiritual
Quinine wine, a wineglassful;
Institution, and wbioh gives its mission a oharaoter distinct frojh fibe
Essence of rosemary, a tableapoonful
superstitions of yesterday, which some Spiritualists recognise as ^divine
B&senoe of thyme
„
rmgion, and the grand source of spiritual teaching. The influences ot
Essence of bergamot
„
the ages contradict such foolish assumptions, and.for that purpose Spiri
Essence of ginger
„
tualism in its methods oversteps all systems so-called, either medical or
Spirits of wine
„
ecdosiastical, and builds upon the simple truth in nature as it was in the
Spirits of oamphor
„
beginning arid ever shall be.
This waB applied very frequently to tho wholo body, well rubbed in.
Before dismissing the subject, it may be worthy of note that oils,
I was also permitted to have a towol bath night and morning at this spices, and fragrant extracts are frequently mentioned in the Bible and
stage, with a towel dripping with warm water.
ancient works, and were held in high repute for application to the body
On Friday I was in a dull stato, and knew little of what transpired. in various countries in ancient times. The Spartans developed their
I understand
I
oalled
for
Mr.
Perrin.
He
was
sent
for,
and
promptly
. .
.
, , , ,
, , ,. , ,,
, |othlet® by exercises, aocompanied with oils, &c., rubbed into the hody.
came in the evening. Next day he brought his battery and passed the
^ my'alight experience in the matter, under the teaching' of Our
eleotrio current through the body, and as much as possible through the
. .
j am convjnoed tbat there is a great gospel of health. ,in
part affected.' This treatment w m repoated on succeeding days, and I th
8PlrK'
.........................- 6 ■ ......................
ese a p p lica tio n s. R a d io a l rev olu tion s a re foresh ad o w ed . A lc o h o l juid
with beneficial effect, On Friday tbe following tonic was prescribed f a t, in stea d o f being p u t in to th e sto m ach a s a t p re se n t, w ill, ifl a
for the skin :—
p r o p e rly m odified fo rm , be a p p lied to th e su rfa ce o f tb e b q ijy.
S tin k in g to bacco sm oke is to be. supplanted by fra g r a n t essenoeB. Then
Almond oil,

patient. During the first night, when the symptoms became so violent
as to indicate brain fever, the treatment prescribed was water applied to
the head, and to the feet much hotter than the hand could bear. It was
effloaoious, and did not hurt the skin of the patient.
I need riot go through all that took place, but may mention that the
treatment above detailed was repeated frequently, with the exoeption of
the bath. Soap and water were not to touch the body except when
ordered. On Thursday I was impresed to write a letter for the
M e d iu m , to whioh friendB gave a kindly response. Mrs. Burns had to
“ make up ” the M e d iu m in my room and prepare it for press. My in
structions and remarks on that work were not altogether of a practioal
kind, as I understand. It was editing under a deoided disadvantage,
Our spirit-guide prognosticated changes whioh generally took plaoe
at midnight, and the needful medications were always in readiness. On
Thursday night to the throat was put tho following poultice

no

R o sem ary ,

physio m ay bo ca s t to th e d o g s ; drunkenness w ill c e a s e ; olean liness w ill

bo u n iv ersal, an d cosm etics, stim u la n ts, an d fa ls e ap p earan ces w ill n o t
Spirits of wine,
be req u ired . E x is tin g trad es an d p rofessio ns w ill pass aw ay, .and new
Verbena,
Rosewater,
sp h eres o f in d u stry a n d s k ill w ill tak e th e ir p laces.
Sin and salvation are symbolised in disease and recovery. Both Are
Thyme,
“ sin,” both are “ diseaso." The salvation quaokory in the world is much
Bergamot.
’ medical
” ’ ^ e r y . The wily
Of eaoh an equal quantity. This was applied frequently, and was of I more poisonous than the
r priests:give
^ great service. After I got over the worst symptoms I used it thnoe a a fictitious existence to evils of all kinds, and by the imoram» a d
lay or a few days; since then I have used it morning and night. A superstition they foster render ^
j
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Brand the
importance ooff teaohingjnankincl
poisoner
a DOssibilitv.
possibility. H
How
thejgiportanoe
teachingmankind
very
small
quantity
is well rubbed
into Ithe
body, instead Jof „a kbath.
While in the country I went to a Turkish bath, thinking that so much the simple laws of their being! —Noother Bible is required; no other
embrocation would have left the skin in a foul state. I was astonished salvation is neoessary; no other religion is possible. It is the work:of
.
to find that, though I perspired in a free and healthy manner, and God, and to observe it is to be Godlike.
In conclusion, I record my grateful thanks to many friends for their
cooled with an equable circulation, that almost no loose epidermis or
suds oame from the surface. This shows that these liniments not only kind acta and warm sympathies, expressed in njany wa^s.' ®ie jttese&ts
kept the skin olean by stimulating its normal functions, but also pro of fruit sent iu should have beennoted as part of the medical tfeatmeht.

duced a rapid recovery without b i f f relapse or acoident. From the very
beginning, I never took oold though I was considerably exposed, and
had two long- railway- jourqeyB in inclement weather.
For the first four days I could swallow nest to nothing. I expe-
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earth. T tfs ia not all superstition. Anoient alchemy discovered
that iinany of the .essential' properties that are retained by the
crystallising processes of nature are absolutely life-giving or lifedestroying,,md i t was no fable that^^
magnetic powers or pro
perties .Could! be conveyed that would have almost talismanic
influence, when given under certain circumstances and by certain
minds.. There are persons who can never wear diamonds. Per
s on s o f ; strong electic or negative temperaments should never wear
■them, because the light that these stones absorb and refieot is of
too positive a character, and injurious to a sensitive, nervous system.
Suclr [persons should wear opals or the torquoise, which are in
themselves negativo, containing no positive rays of crystallised
light. The emerald is indicative of hope, and one who gazes upon
ite colour, or wears it upon the third finger of the left hand, will
receive certain cheerfulness of thought and feeling that could not
be imparted in any other way. To me particular quality of sap
phire I attribute wisdom, since it retains and holds the special ray
of light that conveys to the mind the thought of wisdom. There
are other symbolic properties in stones, and in various precious
metals, with which the earth abounds, that the human mind has
almost by intuition ferretted out, hut which are not properly
distributed; and the difficulty is that people, instead of employ
ing these things for their use, employ them for their fictitious
value, [and are only too glad to array themselves. in splendour
for the sake of splendour, without consulting the quality or
property that is indicated by what they wear. As the pearl is
bolic of purity, or as the amber gives thought and quickens
electric powers of the mind, so every gem, and everything
with which the earth abounds, is intended to convey a special
life-giving message or property to m an: and as every mineral in
the large wondrous works of the world is now destined to fill its
appointed use, so every gem used to symholise a thought will also
perform its specific function to man, qpd, instead of mouldering
away in the treasuries of kings and princes, or serving as the deco
rations of power and ambition, will be employed in future ages for
usefulness to man. The city of the New Jerusalem pictured by
John, as revealed to him, is not so astonishing a picture, when you
consider what it is possible for the earth to afford, when you con
sider that each one of the stones employed in the buildiug of the
New Jerusalem has a symbolic as well as an actual meaning and
power. The talisman with which the ancients of the East used
to impart disease, or send a spell of rest or healing power, was
contained in none other than the thought that gave to each gem,
or distilled from each plant, the poisonous or life-giving breath.
And you may be no more surprised at the discovery of the elixir of
life than at the discovery of the most subtle death-making poisons,
since whatever nature contains in any one degree is absolutely con
tained in the opposite degree, and whatever is intended as a
destructive agency has also by its side the antidote or healing
agency.
It is customary, according to the rules of ancient laws, that there
shall be suitable robes, so considered, for the offices of priest and
lord, for the various systems of court life and etiquette. There
are'certain robes that are employed for certain occasions as sym
bolic of the time and the occasion. I f those were used in a more
individual sense, and each person allowed to dress in accordance
with his or her individual needs, requirements, and tastes, I
guarantee that you could distinctly tell the individual traits and
character from the individual raiment as well as a spirit can tell
by the light and shadow that surround the soul what its condition
is. And as this would symbolise the individual, so would it sup
ply to the individual the requisite life-sustaining properties. Even
under the restraints of custom and the usages of social life you will
find that each garment becomes gradually like its wearer, and^you
can often distinguish the individual by the coat, or discover the
particular kind of man to which a certain garment belongs. I f
this be true in degree to-day, how much more shall it be true when
you study the laws of life and health, that the raiment shapes itself
to the time, the occasion, the individual, and the needs of the
wearer. The time will come when the world shall wear only the
garments that are needful for comfort; and remember that com. fort is not only protection from heat or cold, hut it applies to the
mind as well. I would not take away from the world any one of
the colours or shapes that are beautiful, hut I would have them
distributed and arranged so that the extreme exaggerations of
modern fashion might be tempered with usefulness and the re
quirements of human life. I would have the raiment no more
thought of after it is once provided than is the whiteness of its
bloom thought of by the lily, or the colour of the rose boasted of
by itself when it is in bloom. Each article of apparel, the sur
rounding of the individual, the external needs ana requirements
should be so shaped and in harmony as to give to the physical
body the exact amount of vitalising life. As the raiment is the
clothing of the individual, so is the house or dwelling the larger
raiment, and should be made in its outline, with the special view
to covering, protecting, sheltering and defending the spirit that
in h a b itsit
As itia no disgrace to be a comely person, as it is considered a
portion of tbe perfection of life to be M l of health and vitality, as
i t is also considered necessary to appear;in a new and well-arranged
raiment,'whatever the fabric may be, eo the dwelling which forms
the habitation of the spirit, while it is on earth, should be so
d a je d tibit every thought and feeling that centres there, and
e y ^ re q u ^ m e n to fth e p h y s ic a L b o d y shall be met and sustained.
iRwwlings dipnld not be mae prisons; they should not be made or
. <mvei%4 mt9.\prehQuiea$ merchandise; they should not be made
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the mind most admires, and the individual should be surrounded
with that which he has created or aggregated together by thought
or usefulness. The ancient homes o fm an y gifted ones on earth
were typical and symbolical of their, minds ; and inainy an artist’s
retreat, and many a laboratory o f science .has been an exact symbol
of the mind that inhabited it. ’ As it is true in the World of spirits
that the dwelling is shaped by tho thought of the individual,, that
its walls are adorned with oeauty or imperfection, according to
the deeds or thoughts of the mind, so the earthly dwelling should
be, and is—disguise it with tinsel or gold as you may—the symbol
of the mind that inhabits it. Gaudy drapery and glittering show
ill conceal the poverty of mind and discomfort of those who revel
more or less in external luxury, while certain indications of taste
and comfort point to the general arrangement of the soul that
inhabits the homo for the sake of its usefulness and. beauty, instead
of making it the prison that many abodes of splendour are. I
would have it in the world—and I think if will be so—that there
shall be no individuals without a home; and there being no indi
viduals without a home, each home, however lowly, shall be
adorned with some creation of the highest thought of the
individual that dwells there. The flowers that bloom upon the
cottage window, or the few vines that climb ahove the door, in
dicate the aspiration of the thought within more than the towering
palace or glittering dome, and the time will come when the thought
of the world will be as much expended and as intent upon pro
viding the adequate and requisite shelter as it now is upon endear
vouring to kill time.
I believe that each individual life has the right not only to
physical existence and bare food and cast-off clothing, but to
food that is properly prepared, to clothing that is intended ori
ginally for the individual and none other, and to a home originally
intended for the individual and none other. And when this indi
viduality shall be cultivated by society, the religion of the world
w ill blossom beneath the touch of mind as now the bodies of the
higher spirits bloom beneath the arrangement of their thoughts
and the perfection of their deeds. I do not typify an impossible
aradise; I do not picture that which is like the Arcadian dream,
t is to-day possible that each individual human being shall have
requisite food and clothing and shelter, and that instead of the
charnel-house there shall be homes and cottages for the lowly, and
instead of glittering palaces suitable and comfortable abodes. I
do not picture any impossibility. The amount that is squandered
in useless philanthropy and charity, if wisely expended would
give to each pauper an individual home, and would give to each
family the means of expressing their particular individual wishes.
I do not picture that which may come in the millennium, but
which each one can help to come to-day, if the necessary amount
of means expended by every individual were wisely and properly
directed. I believe the favoured are the stewards of the Lord, and
those who are unfortunate are permitted to be so that the higher
virtues may not die out ; and if kindness and charity and welldirected human sympathy were to act in harmony with the laws of
nature, we should have no such sights of the thousands of human
beings, born beneath the surface of the crowded cities where
no ray of sunlight ever penetrated, living beneath the. surface
of the crowded cities where no ray of sunlight comes, and dying
there, unconscious, save when they go out for beggary or crime,
that the sunlight ever made a flower or caused a lily to grow.
There are thousands of beings within this city to-night that never
saw a lily, and would not know what it might mean if they should
chance to see one blooming in the open a ir; and this because man
with the headstrong speed and centre of selfishness revolves only
upon the single pivot of the individual outward life, forgetting all
the intermediate links that connect and unite him to humanity. I f
you have charity to bestow, deny yourselves some garment of
luxury and bestow a new fabric upon the pauper or the beggar.
They have a right to the first wearing of the raiment that should
cover them. Your cast-off food and clothing does not suffice, nor
your cast-off sympathy either; for, like worn-out garments, the
right principles have been nipped away, and those to whom you
give them would famish of such food. Fresh and’ warm and free
with the vitality that is given from loom and from manufactory,
fresh and warm and free from the oven give the bread; and
give also sympathisingly the raiment, not after it has been worn
over and over again, and like the worn-out lute, expended its
melody. The fine raiment of earth is mads for the earth s children,
and they that have it in abundance must needs supply those that
are less favoured.
I believe that beautiful homes and suitable apparel will not be
the exception but the rule. I believe that poverty and crime en
gendered by lack of sunlight will cease when beautiful fields and
flower-gardens meet the eye, instead of filth and want and degra
dation. I believe that the wisest government of earth will be that
government that will see to it that all the untilled millions of
acres in the wilderness are made the habitations of the poor, who
shall then know what it is to see the grain ripening beneath the
kindly rays of the sun and to see the lily bloom, being sure that
though they take no thought for the morrow, they take to-day
every atom of sunlight and air, and weave it into the. fine raiment
'with which God has adorned the “ lilies of the field.”

POEM.
Complete and rounded is the year;
Earth has fulfilled her uttermost,
Left naught to hope and naught to fear,
And not one moment has been lost.
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For lo ! the purpling grapes were filled
With blood-red juice upon the vines:
' And lo I the honey dew distilled
With which the neotar and the wines
Of life are fuljy pressed.
Oomplete and rounded is eaoh hour
Like a full globe of sphered light,
With whioh eternity’s great power
I b melted, merged into the night
Of the infinite, awful mind.
Andlo! within eaoh hour ye find
The perfeot golden sands of time
Singing complete their golden ohime.
Oomplete and rounded is eaoh soul
When life fulfils its uttermost,
And the great sphere of God’s control
Meets where you thought the ohain was lost.
. Link after link unwinds again
The thought that gave you joy or pain:
AncLlo! even as the rounded sphere,
Or the oomplete and perfect year,
Ye stand before God’s soul.
Consider if the flowers bloom
And fade again in autumn t.ime,
And if upon the dear one’s tomb
Ye drop the flowers that in their prime
Fall off and perish one by one,
Ye think that then the life is done.
Ye oannot measure, by the span
Of human purpose, his great power;
Ye take a link, a broken leaf,
And then call that the chain or flower.
Complete and rounded as Q-od’s soul
Ye stand, when, at the last confessed
Before his mighty presence oalled
Ye aro with golden beauty dressed,
And not one thought has been amiss,
And not one moment's time misspent,
But every pure and perfeot bliss
Has to that beauty golden lent
The perfectness of life.
GOSWELL HALL SERVICES.
Sunday evening last Mrs. Bullock, under tho influence of ber
spirit-guides, delivered a lecture to an appreciative audieneo. Mr.
Haxby presided, and, after the singing of a bvmn and roading of a few
verses from the Bible, introduced the medium, who rose and uttered a
fervent prayer to “ the God of all light and knowledgo—tho Great
Shepherd of the sheep, yet mindful of the lambs of the flock who stand
in special request, and need protection and support. Our Father, our
God, we praise Thee, for Thou doeth all things well, and wilt not suffer
one little thing to be left undone. May thy children raiso their song,
and realise from whence their blessings come ere they pasB into the
Bpirit-world." Continuing, Mrs. Bullock said (the subjoctof the leoture
being left to the spirit-guides): » We trust you will bear with us while
we use this instrument. The subject we hare to dwell upon to-night is
‘ Passing Events.’ ” The medium continued speaking on the Bubject for
about forty minutes, referring to tho many remarkablo events in the
course of life, and closed by wishing all “ a happy new year,” &o. Some
inBtruotions were given by the spirit-guide to Mr. Haxby, and the meet
ing dosed with another hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre.”
Mr. Dommon, who kindly presided at the organ, desires a few friends
willing to assist in the singing to meet before servioe for praotioe. Ser
vice every Sunday evening at seven o’clook. Seats free. Collection
made at the doors to defray expenses.
Od
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MISS KEEVES TO HER FRIENDS AND CORRESPONDENTS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Dupng the past six years Miss Reoord
and myself have been the willing servants of a very engaging publio.
Independent of the weekly oirole whioh has been held by us for three
years on Wednesday evenings at our residenoe, at whioh scores of
persons have been freely admitted, and the expense attending whioh we
lave gladly borne, our attendanoe at the homes of investigators for the
purpose of giving teBts or satisfying earnest inquiry, private sittings at
our own house with those who would “ know tbe truth,” and engage
ments at publio halls for the delivery of tranoe addresses, &o., have been
added.
These services, whioh we have oheerfully rendered, bave been all
gratuitous, we never having reoeived a penny even to oover travelling
expenses, aud oftentimes have been allowed to depart from our friends
without an encouraging “ Thank you.”
ThiB, Sir, os your own experience must have made you well aware,
has been attended, at times, with great inoonvepience, having to journey
long distances in all kinds of weather, and that after late meetings, occa
sionally having to walk many miles before reaching home. •The strain
upon our vital energies (espeoially that of Miss Record) has been suoh
as to weaken for days, and consequently rendering us incapablo of
the enjoyments of life in their fulness. It has also entailed upon us
considerable expense, the item of postage alone, in reply to applications
for our services, being itself very considerable.
These applications bare of late become so numerous, and the tax upon
our time and vitality so great, that we find it neoessary to inform our
friends that at all future engagements our travelling expenses must be
paid. We are still as willing as hitherto to give our time and services
for the benefit ot Spiritualism; our circle will continue as usual, but
when we are engaged away from our home, our neoessary expenses
must be met by the persons requiring our services. Tbe reason for this
is obvious, and I trust the matter will meet with the considerate atten
tion of our friends and well-wishers. Hoping you will give this pub
licity, and apologising for presuming bo long upon your valuable spaoe,
I remain, yours faithfully,.
M. A. Keeyes.
30, Anti// Roadj Grove Road, North Bow,E., January 5,1875.
“ I nvestigator " wishes to know whether there are any Spiritualists
in Yarmouth or Norwich; if so, would they oommunioate with the
Editor of tho M e d iu m ?
T iie D alston A ssociation has announced a soir6e and ball for the
14th instant, at Luxembourg Hall, in commemoration of the fourth
anniversary of the association. Particulars are given in our advertising
columns.
L in th w aite .— Mr. J. Kitson, of Giwthorp, delivered two orations on
Sunday laBt at this place. The afternoon subject was “ Tho Bible and
its Teachings,” and in the evening it was “ What think ye of Christ? ”
The latter subjeot was 'chosen by the audienoe. Both were handled in
a masterly style. In the evening tbe audience was spellbound, and at
the close oould find no room for quostions.—J o seph S utcliffe , Inglleld
Place, Linthwaito, January 6th, 1875.
A. D a v is .— The Echo and other organs of illogical opinion have
arrived at the sapient conclusion that because the Holmeses dressed up
a young woman and had her to psep through a cabinet as a “ materialised
spirit,” that therefore the phenomenon known as materialisation is not a
fact. We recommend you to abandon "faith” iii Spiritualismand every
thing else, and rely upon the few scraps of knowledge you may possess,
adding to tbem as you may have opportunity. You miiy readily satisfy
yourself that “ materialisation” is u fact, and then of what use would
be faith in reports respecting the HolmeBos ?
Mr. Cooman’s Institu tion . —A committee of East London Spiritualists
have much pleasure in announcing that they intend holding a publio
Boirfie on behalf of the East London Spiritual Institution, 15, St. Peter’s
Road, Mile End Road, at the Amicable Hall, 304, Hackney Road, on
Tuesday, January 12th, 1875. Tea on tables at six o’clook, entertain
ment to commence at seven. Tickets for the evening, one shilling; for
the entertainment only, sixpence; may be had at the Spiritual Institu
tion, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.; Mr. Cogman, 15, St. Peter’s Road,
E .; Mr. Young, Portland Street; Mr. Newman, 122, Jamaica Street;
Mr. Allen, 184, St. George Street. Trams from Aldersgate Street, Gos
well Road, Moorgate Street, and busses from the Bank p iss the door
every fow minutes, faro 2d. 'l'ram from Mile End Gate to Hackney
Road, fare Id.

A CASE OF PSYCHOPATHIC HEALING.
The following letter has been handed to us for publication, It may
bo relied on as genuine:—
Dear Sir,—It gives me much pleasure to let you know that your
brother, whom you so kindly sent, has given me what I so greatly
needed—more strength. The extreme debility arising from my severe
and long illness has now disappeared, and I can take a long walk
on a fine day with oomfort. My cough— wonderful to relate
quite left, me, and as the fogs of the last, few days have not produced
TRA N C E A D D 11ESSES B Y J . J . MOUSE.
any unfavourable tendency, I hope to be ablo to weather tbe winter.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
There can be no douht as to the great healing power possessed by your
The Phenomena of Death. Price Id.
brother. He rubbed fresh life into me, and took the remaining dregs
Heaven and Holl viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism. Id.
of disoase from my lungs. I consider him to be especially capable of
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
imparting that sound, healthy, physioal strength whioh is so essential
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.
to recovery in cases where serious illness has reduced the stock of
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
vitality to a minimum.
I intended to write before, but oiroumstanoes prevented, and the
H E Q U A R T E R L Y J O U R N A L OF SOIENOE.
longer period that has elapsed since the treatment convinces me the
Edited by W i l l i a m C r o o k e s , F.R.S., &c.
more as to the permanent nature of the benefit.
No. XLV., January, 1875, prico 5s., contains—
In the deepeBt sympathy with you both in your efforts to alleviate the
I. The Illuminated Disc of the Moon.
Bufferings of humanity, I remain, yours sincerely,
II. Railway Accidents.
J. M aton H ackett .
Park Villa, Muswdl Hill Park,
III. Human Levitation ; illustrating certain Historical Miracles.
6th November, 1874.
IV. The Boundary between Man and the Lower Animals.
To J. Ashman, Esq., Psyohopathio Institution, 254, Marylebone V. 8cience—her Claims, Position, and Duties.
VI. The Spectroscope in its Application to Mint Assaying.
Road, London.
London: 3, Horseshoe Court, Ludgate Hill, E.C.
B ir m in g h a m S e o d l a b i s m — We do not oall it Spiritualism, for as yet
we do not know what it is. We have reoeived tho following from Mr,
Trustworthy and Active Spiritualist, aged 26, desires to meet
Reddalls to insert as an advertisement:—“ Birmingham.—Seances are
with CHANGE OF EMPLOYMENT; the country preferred.
held every Sunday evening, after the lectures, at about 8.30 p.m., at the Those who are in want of a reliable assistant in a mechanical or
Secular Club, St. George’s Hall. Extraordinary phenomena take place, business capacity would do well to communicate. This notice is pur
see M e d iu m , Dec. 25. Admission 6d. each, to defray expenses." We posely written in an ambiguous style, that no one may be prevented
insert it as “ news,” but prefer being favoured with some acoount of the from applying to whom the advertiser could render useful assistance —
Address, “ Trusty and Handy,” 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.
proceedings before we advertise the meetings.
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Will LECTURE at Cambridge. E ilt ^Wman Street, on SUNDAY,
January 3rd, at SwO; subject, **
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st e e e t , b a e b r st e e e t , w .

; 1 ■P r e s id e n t a n d T beabttbee — M e .
L i b b a b ia n — M e .

Also,

T H E
-*-•

L A N G U A G E

OF

N A T U R E :

B y F. W ilson .

A Series of LECTURES, on FRIDAY eveuing,, afr 8-30, at 73, Newman
Street, Oxford Street.
Subject: “ The Appointment pf the Menjbst's ot'tbq Council of
Comprehension.” Front Seats, 6d.; Back 8ea% gd, 1

COWPER.

J. M. MAYNARD, 103, Lisson G rove.

S e c b e t a b x — M e . C. HUNT,

MADAME CELLINI’S N W SONGS.
"
6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W. “ Nature’s Sympathy.” “ A charming song for mezza ppprajio—of great
pathos j decidedly vocal.”—Vide Queen. Net Is. 0d. post free.
“ Go to Sleep, Baby Darling.” Cradle Song. A chaste atid beautifulmelody. One of the happiest efforts of this Composer. For soprano.
Net 2s. post free for stamps. To be had direct ftota the composer,
20, Westbourne Park Road, W.

^LECTURES, SEANCES, &c.,
AS FOLLOWS :

Oa Wednesday, January 13th, Mr. JOSEPH CARTWRIGHT
will deliver a Lecture, entitled, “ S p i b it u a l is m , a n d t h e R e v .
J. M at o f S a l t a s h .”
On Wednesday, January 20th, Mr. JOSEPH FREEMAN will
deliver a Lecture, entitled, “ U t i l i t y o f S p i iu t u a l i s m .”
On Wednesday, January 27th, Mr. C. W . PEARCE will deliver
a Lecture, entitled, “ Some of the Attributes and Character
istics of the Spiritual and Natural Man.”
,
On Wednesday, February 3rd, Mr. JAMES BURNS, of the Spiri
tual- Institution, will deliver a Lecture, entitled, “ S p i b i t u a l
a n d P e o g e b s s i v e T h o u g h t in t h b W a i t i n g s o f R o b e e t

Bubns,” Illustrated by Readings from his Poems, in the Scottish
Dialect.
To commence at eight o’clock. ’ Admission free.
Contributions.

Voluntary

Any Books, Donations, &c., will be gratefully received, either by
thd Librarian or Secretary, as above.
Spiritualistic Literature, &c., sold at all meetings.

Seanoes on Tuesday and Friday Evenings, for Spiritual
ists and Investigators, several Mediums present.
Admission, Tuesdays 3d., Fridays 6d.
o’clock.

SEANOES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THB WEEK,
F b id a y , J a n . 8, Mrs. Bullock, 51, Glouoeiter St., Queen Sq., at8. Admission, Is.

Seance at6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W.,at 8 o’olook. Mr. Seaver.
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, fld.
Sa t u b d a y , J a n . 9, Mr. Williams. See advt.
Su n d a y , J a n . 10, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, Mortimer Stroet, at 7Mrs. Bullock at Goswell Hall, at 7.
Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’B Boad, Mile Bnd Boad, at 7.
M onday , J a n . 11, Developing Circle, at Mr, Cogmaa’s, 16, Bt. Peter’s Boad,
M ile End Boad, at 8 o’olook.
Mr. Hooker’s Cirole for Investigators, 33, Henry Streot, St. John’s Wood,
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt-.
T u e s d a y , J a n . 12, Mrs. Friehold, Happing and Clairvoyant Medium, at 6, Bland
ford Street, at 8. Admission 3d., to pay for the room.
W e d n e s d a y , J an . 13, Lecture at Mr. Oogman’s, 15, St. Peter's Boad, Mile End,
at S o'clock.
T h u b sd a y , J an . 14, Dalston Assooiation of Inquirers into Spiritualism. A
Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E., at 8 p.m, Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

To commence at eight
8EANCE8 IN THE PROVINOEB DUBING THB WEEK.

MONTHLY SOCIAL MEETINGS.—Music, Songs,
Recitations, &c. Admission free.
B E N E F IT S to be derived from, Membership are:
The use of yery excellent Books on the following subjects:
Psychology, Phrenology, Astronomy, Physiology, &c.; Participa
tion in Social Meetings; also the use of Seance Rooms gratuitously
two or three times in the month, &c.
Any person not feeling confidence in commencing circles them
selves can be introduced to members of experience, who will
arrange circles for them. It frequently happens that the best
phenomena are evolved in investigators’ own homes. A circle
sHoUld not sit longer than two hours, nor oftener than twice a week.
Any respectable person, of whatever creed or belief, can become
a member of this association, as it is quite unsectarian.
Subscription, 4s. per annum, payable quarterly.
a ls t o n a s s o c ia tio n o f in q u ir e r s in to s p ir i
(Established A D. 1870).—The Council beg to announce
D
to the members and their friends, as well as Metropolitan Spiritualists,
tualism

that arrangements nave been made to commemorate the Fourth Anni
versary of the.establishment of the Association by a SOIREE DANSANTE, at the Luxemboukg H a i l (opposite Dalston Junction Station,
North London Railway), on THURSDAY EVENING, January 14th,
1875. Aissbb E. Lovell, Esq. (President of the Association),' will
preside. A first-class Tea, and Coffee, &c., will be provided during the
evening. Vocal and Instrumental Music, interspersed with short con
gratulatory Addresses by influential Spiritualists and friends, will be
contributed between Half-past Seven and Nine o’clock. Doors open at
Six o’clock, Dancing to commence at Nine o’clock. M.C., Mr. Bishop.
Ah efficient Band will be in attendance. A number of Paintings,
Writings, Drawings, Photographs of eminent English and Foreign
Spiritualists,' specimens of Spirit Photography, Literature, Crystals, &c.,
will be exhibited during the evening.
Tickbts op Admission: -

SEANOES AND MEETINGS DURING THB WEEK, Ai; D a i SPIBITUAL
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON B O #. HOLBOBN.
F b id a y , Jan. 8, Mr. Caldwell, at 8. Admission, Is.
S u n d ay , J a n . 10, Mrs. Jaokson at D ou gh ty Hall, 14, Bedford How, at 7.
M on day , J a n . 11, M rs. Olive at 3. Admission, 3s. 0cT.
Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.
W e d n e s d a y , J a n . 13 Mr. ilerne at 3. Admission, 2s. fld.
Dr. Monck’s Seance at 8. Adm ission. 5s.
T h u b s d a y , J a n . 14, M r. Heme at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

th“
s, d.

” tio„.
s. d.

Single Ticket.................................................. 3 0 ... 2 6
, Double Ticket (to admit Lady and Gentleman)... 5 0 .., 3 0
Family Ticket (to admit Four) ..................... 7 g ... & o
To be obtained prior to the date of the “ Soiree Dansante” at the
following Agents, viz., Mr. Thos. Wilkes, Circulating Library, Dalston
lane, E.; Miss Luckhurst, Stationer, &c., 202, Queen's Road, Dalston,
E.; Mr.’ Thos. Blyton, 12, St. Phillip’s Road, Dalston, E .; Mr. J. Sparey,
13,,Middleton .Rbatl; Kiligsland, E.; Mr. Robert Cogman’s Spiritualist
Institute* 15,.St, Peter’s Road, Mile End, JL; BJr. jr. M. Parkes,
Spirit'Photographer, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow, E.:
Mi*.5F.' ;B6ar,' TOb'acfcoHist, -12, High Street, Bow, E .: Mr. J. W. Haxby,
8,-Satidail Road,. Camden Town, N.W.; Mrs. Maltby, 8, Granville Ter
race; Shaftesbury Bmd, Hammersmith, W.; at tbe Rooms of the Associ$ioty74,' Navarino Road, DalBton, E.; and at the doors of the Hall on
the'ev&iing. Early'application for Tickets is respectfully solicited.
A. M. Gebbsb, Hon, Sec.

S a t u b d a y , J a n . 9, N e w c a st l e - on -T y n e . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
' B ib m in g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Bnffolk Street, at 7.
Su n d ay , J an . 10, K e ig h l e y , 10.30 a.m. and 6.80 p.m, Messrs. BhaeUeton

and Wright, Trance-Mediums, Children’ Progressive Lyceum at 9
a.m. and 2 p.m.
S o w e b b y B b id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lycoum,
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
B o w l in s , BpiritualiBte* Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 8 p.m. HAU Lane, 2
and 6 p.m.
B o w l in s , in Hartley’s Yard, near Ballway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’olook,
B ir m in g h a m , at Mr. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street,
Hookley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’olook, for members only.
B a c u p , Service at !.30 and 6 o’olock p.m.
M an c h e st eb , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Balnts, at 2.30,
H a l if a x Psychological Society, H all of Freedom, Baok Lord Btreet,
Lister Lane, at 2.80 and 6. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m.
N o t t in g h a m , Churchgata Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 6,80 p.m.
O sset t Com m on , W a k e f ie l d , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m.
B ish o p A u c k la n d , a t Mr. Faudtt’s, Waldron Street, at 6 o’olook. Notioe
is re q u ir e d fr o m B trangers.

N e w ca st l e -on -T y n e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e b p o o l , Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Booms, at
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, So.
D a rl in g to n Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom.'abovs Hinds
Bros. Stores, llidsdale Street, Yarm Boad. Publio Meetings at 10,30 a.m,
and 6.30 p.m.
So Ut h s e a , At Mrs. Stripe’s, 41, Middle Stroet, at 6.80.
L oughbobo ’. Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold
Terrace, at 6 o’olook.
G lasgow .
Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 161, Trongat*.
H e c k m o n d w i k e , service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O ssett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station,
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium.
M o b l e y , H all of Progress, at 6 30. Mrs. Butterlield and others.
H a l if a x , Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, Lister Laue. at 2.30 and 6,
M on day , J a n . 11, B ib m in g h a m . 58, Suffolk Street, at 9.
C a r d iff . Messrs. Peok and Sadler’s Beanoe at 126, Cowbridge Boad>
Canton, at 8 o’clock, admission Is.; also on Tuesday aud Saturday even
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.
T uesday , J a n . 12, K e ig h l e y , at the Lyceum, at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums,
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
St o o k t o n . Meeting at Mr. tfrennd’s, 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.
P e te r b o r o ’, Mr. G. Chapman, trance medium, at Mr. Catling's, 64,
Cromwell Boad, ut 8. Admission, One Shilling.
W e d n e s d a y , J an . 13, B o w l in g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m,
Ossett Common , at Mr. John Crane’s, at 7-80.
B i b m i n g h a m . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8.
M r. Perks’s, 312, Bridge Street, at half-past sere^ ior development.
L iv e b p o o l . Farnworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs,
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld 8t.
M oiil e y , Hall of Progress, at 7 o’clock.
T h u bsd ay , J an . 14, B ow uxa, HaU Lane, 7.30 p.m. _
Bishop Auckland, at Mr. Faucitfe, Waldron Street, at 8 o’olook. Notioe
Is required from strangers.
N ewcastle -on-Ty n e . old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Oonrt, Newgate
Street. Beanoe at 7.80 for 8.
B ib m in g h a m , Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8,
by Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.
F b id a y , J a n . 15, L ivebpoo l , Weekly Conferenoe and Trance-speaking, at
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p.m. The Committee meet at 7.
N o t t in g h a m , Ohurohgate Low Pavement, Seanoe at 8 p jn.
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Tji P A R S E S ,;; SpiritualIs?
PqoTqtiBtefeR,S I T T I N G S
J . i . A la Seanoe by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.

1 \ T R . C H A R L E S E . W I L I A M S , Msfliujn, is a^hoinadaily,

j P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ y pLANCHETTE is invaluable for developing
writing mediumship; for getting directions at
seancea when, there is no power for rapping or
" tipping; or for gettiog messages without holding

M I S S 'L O T T I E F O W L E R , thd G R E A T A M ERICA N SOM-

xYJLr.to give Private(Seaflcp^ from. 18 to 5 p.111, PrivafoiSeahces
Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bow. attended at the hoiises of ihvestifeatoii. !PUbliQjSeatcbs atf01ji]$uiiti!s
When, the: JweatheS is unfavourable* t o . When the sitters desire it, Conduit Street, on Monday r.evenit^, w^issioa & fld.; . Thursday
photographs may bp' taken with the magnesium light.
eveningsj 5s.; and Saturday f’bVeinihgs, for Spiritualists only, 5s,; at 8
o’clock each evening. Address as above. .
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS.

. . r p H E “ S T U R M B feR G ” P L A N O H E T T E
X
may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly

all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont,
.59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the
sol# manufacturer. Full size, for four hands,
4s. 4d. post free; second size, 2s. 9d. post free; third size, Is. Od. post
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and full
directions.
■p H . B R 1 N L E Y , P b a c t i c a l H o u s e D e c o r a t o r , G i l d e r ,
X li &c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316,

Portobello Road, Notting Hill, W.

i i i n Ambulist . spiritual clairvoyante , and test medium ,
whose reputation is Well known through&ufr'Eutope and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions oi” Business Affairs connected
with the Living and D6ad, Hours, 1 till 8.' Terms* One Guinea.—
Address, 21, Princes Street, Hanover Square, London* W.
N.B.—Miss F o w lb k doeJ not receive any visitow on. Sundays.
M R S . O L IV E , T r a n c e -M e d iu m , 49, Belmont Street, Chalk
IlL Farm .Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olivers specialities are, Test Communica
tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing By Spirit
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s. for Private Seance. A Public

Seance (admission 2s. 8d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at 7 p.m., at ab*ve
address. Also a Public Seance at the Spiritual institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

R E M E D IE S for N e u r a l g i a , S kin D i s e a s e s
Coughs, Diarbhcea, Nervotjs D e p u t y , Ik. These medicines, and

Q P E C IF IO
kj

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance
Medium, and being in constant use with most satisfactory results.
X T e s t Communications, has been very successful in getting tests Particulars on application, by letter, to H. O liv e, 49, Belmont Street,
of identity from Bpirit-Relatives and Friends in private circles. He is Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.
open to attend Investigators at their own residences. Terms, 5s. and
expenses. Address—40, Thorne Road, South Lambeth Road, S.W.
M R S . W OODFORDE, T r a n c e -M e d iu m a n d M e d i c a l M b s I I I m erist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
~\ITA DAM E T A 8 0 A begs to announce that she gives LESSO N S in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
-LiX on the Pianoforte and in Harmony. Terms: Four Guineas for orderly influences removed. French spoken. At home Mondays,
Twelve Lessons; or, Three Guineas at her own residence.—Address, Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Private Seances attended.
Madame Tabca, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.
rp o

IN V E S T IG A T O R S.— J . 0 .

C A L D W E L L , M ed iu m for

" JIT I S S D’A R O Y (Organist of the Sunday Services at Doughty
I I I Hall) begs to announce that she gives LESSONS on the Piano

M R . F . H E R N E , Medium, gives Public Seances at the SpiriiuL tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as f ol l owsOn
forte, Organ, and Harmonium. Terms: One Guinea for Twelve Monday Evening,at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon,at3 o’clock;
Lessons.—Address, MisB D ’A rcy, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,
2s. 6d. Mr. H ern e may be engaged for private seances. Address—
Eow, W.C.
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.
fPHE Advertiser (an elderly Man), a good Penman, correct at
J . Accounts, &c., is seeking EMPLOYMENT.—Addross, II. G. H., T V fE S S R S . H A R R Y BA STIA N and M ALCOLM T A Y L O R ,
285, High Holborn, London, W.C.
1Y1. Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR
SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2,
A Young Medium, whose very remarkable experiences have Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock.
XI lately been made public in this journal, wishes to obtain a For private seances, address as above.
SITUATION as Clerk, or in any capacity where good scholarship and
a proficienoy in Arithmetic are useful. He would be content with low M R . COGMAN’S S P IR IT U A L IN ST IT U T IO N , 15, St .
wages, and oan furnish references as to charaoter. Any Spiritualist iu . Petbb’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cooman,
who may provide him with employment will assist one who is at present or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven e’clock; admission
in great straits.—Address to T. C., Spiritual InBtitutiou, 15, Southamp free, and voluntary contribution.
ton Eow, W.C.
A S T R O L O G Y .— P R O F E S S O R W ILSO N , the celebrated "PSY C H O P A TH IC INSTITU TIO N F O R T H E C U RE O F
DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.
l i . Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 1
Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent
C aled onian Road, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only fr»m
to all parts; terms moderate.
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rin c ip a l
A U E S T IO N S (Three) on the affairs of Life, Diseases, &c.,
H Astrologically CONSIDERED. Send exact time, date, and place of
MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION.
birth, sex, whethor married or single, and 2s. 6d. to P h ilip H eydon,
p
R
O
F
E
S
S O R S C O R E Y cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases,
8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks. Nativities Calculated. Terms on
X No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons
application.
given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.—12, Whitchurch Villas,
Mount Ararat Road, Richmond.
A R T H U R M A LTBY ,

T A IL O R AND H ABIT M A K E R ,
■pLEC TRO -M ED IC A L INSTITU TIO N . D r . P . A. D e s j a r d i n
-Li —Special Treatment for Cbronio Maladies and those said to be
8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
incurable. An English lady is attaohed to tbe Institution for the
Established 1833.
Orders executed on the shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit application of Electro-MagnetiBm to Ladies. Consultations every day,
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite tbe St. Panoras Station),
guaranteed.
lu m b a l discou nt f o b cash.
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Begent Street; and at the
T? F U S E D A L E , T a i l o r a n d D r a p e r , has a splendid latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and
J. • assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety Saturday.
of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.
MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South 1%/TR. AND M RS. E . H, G R E E N , T r a n c e S p e a k e r s a n d
ampton Row, High Holborn.
l U .
C l a i r v o y a n t P h y s i c i a n s , having returned from the United
States, where they have exercised thpir gift of Mediumship in a publio
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for
A NEW AND IMPORTANT WORK ON PSYCHOLOGY,
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, &c. For Medical Diag
I n the Press, will be ready immediately; Cloth, price 2s. Gd.
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and
WILL-ABILITY; OR, MIND AND ITS VABIED CONDITIONS AND
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spiritcontrol of “ Professor Hare ” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to
CAPACITIES.
accompany the Hair, 10s. 6d., by post-office order on Brothorton.—
By Joseph Handb, M.R.C.8., &c., &c.
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.
This profound work will treat of the following important subjects:—
The Mystery of Mind-energy or Mental Volition, as exorcised in controlling
ourselves, or the thoughts, feelings, and acts of others.
Illustrations of the faoulty of Electro-Biology or Animal Magnetism, and the
influence of Pasoination In a series of wonderful facts, elucidating tho prin
ciples advanced.
Observations on tile consequences effected in or through the quality or dominion
of Faith and Belief, or Self-will operation as influenced by the phrenological
organ of Hope, and oalied into active being througli the agency of Education
or Persuasion, and othtetf iheaiis as Charmi, Spells, and Amnlots.
Essays on Free-Will, Pate,.Destiny and Inevitable Necessity.
London: X Burns, IS, Southampton Rofr, W .i.

■

The best book for Inquirers.—Second Edition, price 3«.

WHERE

ARE

THE

DEAD?

OB, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Br Fritz.
London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produce sleep upon any person with certainty. Why do
Mesmerists fail ? &a. M . Bioa, teacher of Mesmerism, &c,, by post or
appointment. How to produce all those curious stage phenomena he
can teach efficiently by post.
M. Bioo, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Street, London, W.O.
Advice in all cases of disease. Pamphlet, &c.,‘ gratis, by post Id stamp.
M A D A M E G E S T E R , of Paris, S o m n a m b u lis t by Sirth, and
i l l very lucid, can be CONSULTED for all Diseases, Researches, &c.,
daily, at 529, Oxford Street (near Tottenham Court Road), from 1 till 4,
or at consulting parties’ own place at any other h«ur, by appointment.—
Very moderate charges.
M R.

HUDSON, S p i r i t - P h o t o g r a p h e r ,

ILL Boad, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

2, Kensington Park
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J anuary ;8,1E !75.

WORKS IN PREPARATION.
'r

■' * .

■* ■•

.■

batur'E's m i n m n of chabActer,- or,
" . PHTS106101Y III USTEATED,

MIRACLES AND MODERN sp ir it u a l ism .

Large', handsomely finished, muslin bound, Ootavo Demy, of 624 pages

By. ALFRED R. WALLACE, F.R.G.S,, F.2.L /
Author of “ Travels 'on the Amazon and Rio Negroi” “ Palm Trees of
the Amazon,” “ The Malay Archipelago, &c., &o>)

By J. SIMMS, M.D.

This new work consists of—
the City PressfLondon. An eAaustive' expoiiitibn' of the ^ririoiplefl
andj3ighs ofaoomplete system of Physiognomy, enabling the reader to
interpret oharaoter by outward physioal manifestations, and the forms I . - “ AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENTS OS' HUME,-LEOKY
AND OTHERS AGAINST MIRACLES!”
'
""'
by whioh oharaoter is disolosed. Price, 21 SiirtiUKas.
LondonSold by J. Brans, 15, Southampton Row.
II.—“ THE SOIENTIFIO ASPECTS OF THE,SUPERNATURAL,”
Order of all Booksellers.
much enlarged, and with an appendix of personal, evidenoe.

N OT I C E S O F
T H E P R E S S .
“ His design has nothing absurd in itself. He has no speoial craze
that we can disoover, and he con even talk of his undertaking in a
manner not inconsistent with his knowing how to set about it. He
states in effeot thatevery feature of a human being bas a history and mean
ing of its own—if we could only find them out—whioh is quite true; that
certain rough inferenoes, founded on this belief, are already aoted upon
to some extent by mankind in their dealings with one another, whioh is
also quite true; that a speoial aptitude for making suoh inferenoes, in other
words, the gift of reading oharaoter, is of great use to those who possess
it, whioh is also true; and that knowledge of this kind is oapable of
being made soientifio, whioh we think is also true. We oan see no reason
why physiognomy should not Borne day beoome a definite and useful
branch of the soience of human nature.”—The Saturday Seview.
“ Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled praotical physiogoomist, and
the experience of suoh a man, unfolded in tne book, will be appreciated
by many."—Pictorial World.
"Tbis is one of the most important contributions to the soienoe of
physiognomy whioh has appeared for many years. It reoordB many
hundred useful observations, illustrated by a large number of woodcuts.
It is popular and simple in style, and well worth its cost.”—The City
Prm,
“ There is nothing in thiB book whioh offends against good taste. It
is a harmless as well as a valuable contribution to literature, and one
whioh should be in the library of every student of human nature, every
phrenologist and physiognomist.”—Human Nature.
“ Has devoted twenty years of his life to the study of physiognomy,
and for this purpose has travelled over all parts of 'the United States,
and over most of Europe. He has produced a book embodying tbe
result of a vast number of observations in that universally useful soienoe,
physiognomy. The result is a pleasant book, whioh will amuse, instruot,
and enlighten the mind, and purify the affeotions.”—The Rock.
“ This work embraces a wide range of interesting topics, and contains
about 300 engravings illustrative of physiognomioal phenomena. The
author attaches great importance to tbe selection of food and drink,
which he believes exert an important influenciiton the formation of
oharaoter, and be advooates a simple diet, witb aiiaiihenae from tobacco
and intoxicating drinks."—The Temperance Record.
“ This book is muoh more than a mere treatise on physiognomy. It
recognises the truth too long ignored by the quacks who have dealt with
the subjeot, that the whole of the parts of a/compound organism, Buoh
as man, are in direot intercommunication, are/mutually dependent, and
are eaoh indicative in measure only of the temperament and character
of the individual. Henoe physiognomy is dealt with by Dr. Simms in
olose connection with animal physiology* and there is no attempt made
to sever what are naturally bound together. Not only is the basis from
which tbe writer starts tbe true one, he deals throughout wisely with biB
subjeot.”—
Edinburgh Evening News.
“ We have now before us a work treating not only of noses and otber
features of tbe face, but of the whole human frame. He regards the
bodily frame so correlated to the mental and moral constitution of man,
that, if properly considered, it may alwayB be found to afford sure indi
cation of what tbat mental and moral constitution is. It would
unquestionably be of great importance for any man to possess this power
of thus estimating the ‘charaoterB of all around him, and might be the
means of scouring safety in business transactions. We bave had much
p]g§gte.in reading Dr. Simms's book, and in looking at the many
eSgraVings with whioh it is illustrated. There is in the book unquestion
ably much of original and ourious observation.”— The Edinburgh
Courant.
“ We all receive impressions, favourable or unfavourable, from the
faoes we meet, and yet, with ,this general belief in the indication of
oharaoter by tbe faoe, there are few who take tbe trouble to become
aoquaintod with the principles whioh underlie the soienoe of physiog
nomy. We are glad, therefore, to see a work on the subjeot by
Dr. Simms, in whiob, while treating the subjeot in a soientific spirit, he
seeks to make it sufficiently popular to'interest the general reader. The
style is good, the composition simple, and the meaning clear."—The
Hamilton Advertiser.
“ His book is enriched with fully 270 engravings, whioh illustrate tho
text, and the text tbom, and teach muoh which it would be well fo r all to
know. Many of tbe illustrations arelikenesses of celebrated characters, ouriouB, rare, and valuable in themselves, apart from the lessons they are made
to teach by the author. Tbe work is in many respeots peouliar, and in
several ways valuablo. To all who wish to study and understand the
human nature which passes before them daily, we can, with all confidence,
reoommond Dr. Simms’s volume.”—North British Daily Mail.
" Will1go farther to establish the truth of physiognomy than anythin?
e k e .'^ m Scotsman. ' .
“ There., is so muoh ability, so muOh that is estimable and worthy of
note,*the book is certain to provoke disouBBion, and arouse an extensive
interest.”—Brighton Daily News.

III.—"A DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,” -reprinted
from the Fortnightly Remew. In one large and' handsome
volume. Price 5s.

RESEARCHES IN THE PHENOMENA OF SPIRI
TUALISM. By WILLIAM OROOKES, F.R.S., &c. In one
volume. Price 6s.
Also in Three Parts, at Is. eaoh, and embodying the following
Treatises, reprinted from the Quarterly Journal of Science:—

P art

I.—" SPIRITUALISM? VIEWED BY THE LIGHT OF
MODERN SCIENCE,” and “ EXPERIMENTAL INVESTI
GATIONS ON PSYCHIC FORCE," with 16 Illustrations and
Diagrams, proving beyond all doubt the reality of the phe
nomena. Prioe Is.

P art

II.—“ PSYCHIC FORCE AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM,”
a reply to the Quarterly Review and other oritics, to which is
added Correspondence upon Dr. Carpenter’s asserted Refutation
of th e Author's Experimental Proof of th e ExiBtenoe of a hitherto
Undetected Force, with Two Illustrations. Price Is.

P abt

I I I . - “ NOTES OF AN INQUIRY INTO THE PHENOMENA
CALLED SPIRITUAL, DURING THE YEARS 1870-73,”
to whioh are added Three Letters, entitled “ Miss Florenoe
Cook’s Mediumship,” “ Spirit-Forms,” and “ The last of ‘ Katie
King;’ tht Photographing of ‘ Katie King’ by the aid of the
Electrio Light.” Price, Is.

GEMHE SPIRIT-PH0T0GRAPHS GRATIS
To the Readers of
A Monthly Journal of Zoistic Science, Intelligenco,
and Popular Anthropology. Price 6d., monthly. Annual Sub
scription, 7s., post free. Vols. I. to VIII., 7s. Gd. each.

Human Nature.

Contents of September Number. Trice 6d.

Two F u l l t A t t e s t e d S p i m t - P h o t o o b a m i s , b y Hudson, gratis, in
illustration of
Researches in Spiritualism. B y “ M. A .” (Oxon.)
Chap. IV.—Spirit-Photography.
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